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AUTOMOBILE
LIABILITY & PROPERTY DAMAGE 
INSURANCE
Special Eight Months’ Policy
(Private Passenger Cars)
Most 4 Cylinder Cars.................................. $14.67
Most 6 Cylinder Cars.................................. 18.00
(You do not need to pay us more and wait a year 
for a rebate)
The possession of the above policy enables you 
to buy:
(1) COLLISION INSURANCE (Damage to 
YOUR OWN car) at HALF PRICE to 
careful and fortunate drivers. Sold ONLY 
by us. No other Company offers you this 
special rate.
(2) AUTO PLATE GLASS INSURANCE at 
special rates from $1.50 to $6.00 depending 
upon the car. These are lower rates than 
others charge.
(3) PERSONAL ACCIDENT POLICY— 
$2,500 for accidental death 'cost only $1.00 
annually.
The “American Companies Only” Agency
E. C. MORAN & CO.
General Agents For State of Maine
425 Main Street Tel. 98 Rockland, Me.
The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
ALL THE HOME NEWS
THE WAGE EARNER GATHERING FOR THE CONFERENCE
Subscription $3 oo per year payable in ad­
vance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation 
and very reasonable
NEWSl• APKU HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846. In 1K74 the Courier was established 
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. 
The Free Press was established In 1855, and 
In 18.41 clutnged its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17 1897.
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I ••• A friend may well be reckoned tho •••
Has the Greatest Interest In
Seeing Prohibition Sue- ^a'ne Methodists Will Be Here In Force By Tomorrow 
—Rcdistricting Plan Will Be the Center of Discussion 
At the Big Conference.
cessfully Enforced.
Security Trust Company
<$ "No habit is so easy to form, none so hard to 
break, as that of reckless spending. On the other 
side, none is more certain to contribute to security 
and happiness, than the habit of thrift, of savings, 
of balanced budgets and living within incomes. 
If I could urge upon the American people a single 
rule applicable to every one of them, it would be 
to learn to spend somewhat less than your income 
all the time.”—Calvin Coolidge.
4% PAID
on
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
SECURITY TRUST CO.
ROCKLAND
CAMDEN. UNION, VINALHAVEN, WARREN
RESOURCES $3,856,000.00
29-tf
IT IS SECURE 
AND ECONOMICAL
To put your valuables in our 
Safe Deposit Vault. A Box 
here rents for $3.00 and up 
per year. Why not have this 
protection?
m.is.vrpk’ce nt iiftturc•••
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THE WARBLERS ARRIVE
And This Correspondent Perceives
The Poetry of Their Coming
Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette: —
The Tellow Palm IWarhler with his
red cap, yellow* breast and wagsing 
tail has arrived and will soon 
he followed by the myrtle, black- 
I throated green, black and white, and 
yellow warblers. These are the 
! harbingers of the "warbler waves” 
Inf May.
j To lie in one of nature’s choicest 
I spots in the midst of a "warbler 
wave” is to enjoy tlie most thrilling 
' experience of "birding.” Tlie effect 
I of these blue, green, red. yellow and 
; Itame-eolored. accented by black and 
white, living jewels, flashing and 
gleaming In the shrubbery, is quite 
bewildering, at first, hut we learn 
tint every flash means a warbler 
whose coming has been anticipated
, with delight. It is surprising how 
much joy a tiny bird may give to
j a day.
It is well to know where to look
! for birds tiiat we are out to see. 
We will And th« oven l.iril. water 
thrushes, and yellow palm warbler 
getting their food from tiie ground: 
ilie black and white gleans from the 
trunks and large limbs: the redstart 
iften pursues an insect through the 
air; the myrtle Is an expert fly­
catcher and the parula often clings 
to the tip of a twig like a chickadee. 
Nearly all the others pick tlieir food, 
chiefly insects, from twigs and
i leaves.
Tlieir songs are not as beautiful 
as their name implies, hut they are 
fascinating little trippings with many 
variations. Each ins a song easily 
learned, that aids identification, and 
their others add to tlieir interest 
and chirm.
The late Frank Rolles In a rather 
fanciful story on "Bird Traits" 
wrote: “I can set without hesitation 
a group of birds whose life currents 
seem to me to run in as various 
channels as those of the great 
groups in human society. Among 
men, the class usually victimized by 
rogues Is tl.at which is dressed and 
fed well and luxuriously- housed. 
There is such a class among birds, 
as the rogues rejoice to know. Tlie 
warblers talk much, live well, dress 
gayly, always a la mode, and dwell 
in elaborate and beautiful houses. 
Redstarts, myrtles, lilaekpolls and 
baybreasteds make elaborate Changes 
In tlieir costumes. The parula lives 
in the most dainty of summer houses. 
The Canadian warbler wears a neck­
lace of black pearls. The Maryland 
yellow-throat goes to a masque ball 
in a black domino every night in 
season. There is nothing solemn or 
melancholy to these light-hearted, 
frivolous little birds. No sooner is 
there a chill in the air, a breath of 
something coming after August sun­
shine. than the children of the world 
start southward, not to return until 
all traces of snow have vanished. 
Truly the warblers must he counted 
the elite of bird society."
Winifred Thorndike Simonds.
Rockport. April 2-1.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
— A number of officials of the Ameri­
can Federation of Labor claiming to 
represent 4,000,000 wage earners, put i The 
them on record before the Senate 
Judiciary Committee in Washington 
as favoring changes in the enforce­
ment act so as to make legal the 
manufacture, etc., of light wines and 
of beer. It will not be denied that 
these officials represent the A. F. of L. !
In questions affecting labor in Itself.'"1''.' ,'p 1,1 ■*"" <h-lt".;uns
It may, however. Justly be doubted I vl>*lnls in tllft 11 is lllc
that they hold a mandate to bind the ’
Federation as a body In other j 
matters. It Is much more likely that ' 
the intelligent Individual members oft 
tiiat body will decide the question 1 
at Issue, each for himself according♦ rv Ho --- .. j , . - I ■to its bearing on himself and his I 
family.
On this question, lie. the wage p 
earner, cannot fall to come to the I 
conclusion that the Wet, If lie is a i 
politician, wants his vote, and tiiat i 
if not a politician and not actuated 
by sincere conviction, >the Wet wants i 
his money. To the Wet, it Is entirely , 
indifferent what the consequences | 
may be to the Individual or to his ‘ 
family. That kind of a Wet wants i 
the right to have legally over the I 
door leading to his business a sign. 1 
where tlie wage earner cannot miss ( 
seeing it when on his way home j 
with tils week’s pay In his pocket. I 
In tlie hope that he thereby may be 
Induced to step in and leave a good 
part In exchange for stuff wliich, ! 
at the best, will do him no good.
The Wet had that right before the ’
IStli Amendment came Into force and . 
he has striven with might and main 
ever since to defeat the benevolent 
purpose of the law. He has tried to 
cover it with ridicule and has stig­
matized its supporters as fanatics.
In this he lias been strenuously 
supported by foreign Interests who 
bail formerly reaped rich harvest by 
our importation of spirits nnd of J 
wine and beer. To them is due : 
largely the present condition of - 
affairs. Tlie supporters of tlie law j 
have no material gain by its enforce­
ment. They are fighting for the , 
material interest of the wage earner 
and In the moral Interest of ail. i 
and deserve therefore the hearty , 
co-operation and moral Support <of 
tiie thoughtful and farseeing wage | 
earner to the utmost, no matter If 1 
a member of the American Federa­
tion of Labor or not.
The Drys are not after the wage 
earner's mnney. On the contrary, 
they say to him:
"Keep it: take it home and use it 
for the benefit, of your family. It 
will give you a chance to give your 
children an education and thus open 
to them the way to get somewhere In 
this world and to he something else 
beside hewers of wood and carriers 
of water. And further, it will give 
you a chance to lay by a penny 
to fall back upon in case of need, 
in sickness or In old age.”'
John Kellenberger.
Rockland, April 22.
i'lvane? guard of ill Maine j tagonlstic to the proposed changes.
Methodist ('(inference arrived in tlie 
fjly las' night, and orelinii a :y ses­
sions were in progre ( al I’r.itt Me­
morial Church when this paper went 
to press. 'I'he coiifi rcnce prup’r • does 
not begin until tomorrow morning, b> 
Whir 11 lime il is i - p ■.■ted tint there 
and 
102d
annual session, or (lie fourth since 
the Maine and East Maine branches 
decided to travel in double harness. 
Meetings will be held I ireiiooii. after­
noon and evenings until final ad- 
icxi Monday noon after 
ppointuients have been read.
WHEN ICE GOES OUT
Some Interesting Figures 
About Chickawaukie Lake 
Nearing the Record.
In conjunction with tlie sessions of j aside; and it is
’I’he official lgiard of the Augusta 
Church unanimously adopted resolu­
tions against tlie proposed method of ' 
ia districting and asked that tlie rec­
ommendations be sel aside, on tlie I 
'.round Unit they "are noi lor the best 
lliteresls of Methodism in Maine."' 
Tlie association further says:
"tie il resolved, that it is the sense : 
of the officiary of Green Street Meth- j 
odist Episcopal Church that tlie • 
recommendations submitted by tlie 
committee—one member being de­
ceased. one member being absent and | 
one member voting In tlie negative , 
—to Ilie resilient bishop should tie sel
WILLIAM F. ANDERSON, D. D., LL. D.
Bishop William F. Anderson, who will preside over the Maine Confer­
ence, this week, was born in Morgantown, West Virginia, April 22, 
1860. He entered the ministry in the New York Conference in 1887, and was 
ordained Bishop at the General Conference held in Baltimore in 1908, being 
the 54th to be elected Bishop. At the time of his being consecrated he was 
secretary of the Board of Education. He was trnasferred to the “Boston 
Area” from the Cincinnati Area at the General Conference held in Spring- 
field in 1924. In that Episcopal Area he had supervision of the West Ohio, 
Ohio, Northeast Ohio, and Kentucky Conferences. In the Boston Area he 
has oversight over the New England, New England Southern, Maine, New 
Hampshire, and Vermont Conferences, with his Episcopal office at 581 Boyl- 
ston street, Boston. /
Rev. Eugene V. Allen. Paetor cf Pratt Memorial Church, In Which the Maine 
Methodist Conference Will Be Held.
the clergy there will tie held nn Fri­
day. .Saturday and Sunday, the fourth 
afinual conference of the Methodist 
older boys, the president of which''!* 
AJger I’owell of South Portland. The 
Federation of Methodist Ladies' Aid 
lfnions also lias its session during 
yl|p week. ,
If it is true the Prince of Wales 
has taken to chewing gum. he should 
put a little of it on his saddle.—
It is always a matter of local inter­
est to know when the Ice goes out 
of Chickawaukie Lake, for there is 
annually a great deal of speculation 
on tlie subject. Last year the lake I 
was free April 1st, but this year! 
there is a prospect that it may break 
the record for 23 years, which, as [ 
kept by Oliver Holmes, shows the 
following figures:
- At the conference a year ago a 
committee was appointed to redlstrlct 
the State, and its report, recently 
, made public, has stirred iqi a lively 
I discussion, particularly in the pres- 
, ent Augusta district, which, with ilie 
] llockland district, would lie abolished 
I in favor of new districts hearing the 
I names of Waterville anil Lewiston.
The latter has already been given 
! somewhat scornful appellation of 
“The Shoestring District.”
Itev. Ralph F. I.owe, superintendent 
of tlie Augusta district, promptly 
despatched a letter of protest to Bis­
hop Anderson, in wliich lie gives a
‘■Further resolved. Hint if further 
consideration is to tie given to this 
question that we respectfully request 
the Maine Annual Conference to reg­
ularly appoint a committee consisting 
of both laymen and ministers with 
the district superintendents as mem­
bers ex-otficio thereof, whose duty 
shall be tb’ciinFasR the entire situa­
tion and report its findings to tlie 
next session of tlie Maine Annual 
(.'(inference: and It is
“Further resolved, that such 
committee consider the advisability 
of rcdistricting the Conference into 
three districts iqstead of Ilie present 
number.
The majority report of tlie redis- 
trictlng committee is signed by Itev. 
A. • Goddard of Portland. Itev. J. M. 
After'. Woodfords, Rev. 1,. <1. March. 
Dover-Foxcroft and Rev. A. I. Oliver. 
Auburn. Tlie minority is represented 
i by Rev. Dr. D. 13. Holt of Rumford.
Tlie majority recommendations for
I
4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
The Rockland 
National Bank
At the Sign of.Y=s
!i North National BanK?"
SUPPLY OF CURRENCY 
FOR PAYROLLS
i
Do you realize what a supply of cur­
rency is on hand at the Federal Reserve 
Banks? This is a great advantage to 
corporations, firms and merchants in 
supplying their payrolls. Your Check­
ing Account invited by the North Na­
tional Bank—a member of the Federal 
Reserve Banking System.
4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
Limited United States Depository 
Member of Federal Reserve Bank 
FOOT OF LIMEROCK STREET
North National Bank
Rockland, Main© j
CORNS
Lift Off-No Pain!
Doesn’t hurt one hit! Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, in­
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right oil with 
fingers.
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the foot 
calluses, without soreness or irrita­
tion.
1912,
191.3,
1914,
1915,
191X,
1919,
1920,
1921,
1922, 
192 J,
1924,
1925.
ed Ice Went Out
Dec. 9 1904. Apr. 23
Dec. o 1905, Apr, 16
Dec. 12 1906, Apr. 16
Dec. a 1907, Apr. 25
Dec. 6 190S, Apr. 12
Dec. 14 1909, Apr. 13
Dec. 19 1910, Mar. 28
Dec. 16 1911, Apr. 24
Dec. 30 1912, Apr. 19
Dec. 26 191.3. Mar. 25
Dec. 28 1914. Apr. 21
Dec. 11 1915, Apr. 4
Dec. 13 1916, Apr. 15
Dec. 31 1917. Apr. DO
Dec. 5 1916, Apr. 24
Dec. 9 1919, Alar. 2S
Dec. 15 1920, Apr. 21
Dec. 26 1921, Mur. OO
Dec. 23 1922, Apr. 11
Dec. 7 . 1923. A pr. 26
Dec. 30 1924, Apr. 17
Dec. 16 1925, Apr. 1
Dec. 17 1926,
Although the Prince of Wales I: 
fond of riding, he Is not greatly 
attached to the horse.—Pittsburgh 
Gazette Times.
An Invitation
WANTED
Screen Advertisers
CALL 892
STRAND THEATRE
49-50
Is extended to you to open a 
savings account with one dol­
lar or more. To start saving 
is the main thing, after that 
it is easy with the use of a 
MONEY BARREL.
Call at this Bank and get your 
MONEY BARREL
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Rockland, Maine
i.......... i. . . : ~
Pratt Memorial M. E. Church in Which the Sessions of the 102d Maine Metho­
dist Conference Are Being Held. The East Maine Conference Has Been 
Entertained Here on a Number of Occasions.
detailed and specific hill of objec­
tions to the report of the special com­
mittee on redistricting.
It is understood that Supt. Lowe 
is backed in his opposition by Kev. 
Carl X. Garland, present pastor of 
the Green street Methodist Church of 
Augusta and one of the most promi­
nent clergy in the Maine Conference; 
and by Chaplain Allison .1. Hayes of 
the National Home at Togus.
Rev. Grube B. Cornish, Secretary 
of the State Hoard of Charities and 
Corrections is another who is an-
the composition of the four districts 
designate the first district as the 
Bangor District. Changes from the 
present Bangor District include the 
placing of Brownville Junction and 
Milo on the District to be called 
Waterville District, and the placing 
of Bangor, Grace and West, East 
Corinth and Corinth, Hampden and 
Winterport from the present Hock- 
land District to the Bangor District. 
There will he 69 charges on the Ban­
gor District.. The proposed new 
Lewiston District would be composed
of three charges from the present 
Portland District, Front the present 
Rockland District, 23. Prom the 
i present Augusta District 27. a total of 
I 53 pastoral charges. All of them are 
. on or near Ihe railroad lines running 
out of Lewiston as a center. There is 
i no crossing of other district lines in 
! order to travel this district.
Thee third or PortV>ml District 
would he the same as present with 
i iie exception that the following 
i charges would he placed on tiie new 
Lewiston District; Bath. Beacon 
street; 'Bath, Wesley and West Bath, 
Brunswick. Taken from the present 
Augusta District: North Pownal and 
West Durham.
Yarmouth. There will he 51 
charges on this district.
And the fourth or new Waterville 
District would he compv..».u of twp 
charges from the present Bangor 
District; 20 from the present Augusta 
District; 26 from the present Hock- 
land District. This makes a total of 
4S pastoral charges. All of these are 
ori or near railroad lines running out 
of Waterville as a center. There is no 
crossing'of other district lines in 
order to travel this district, the only 
point of contact being ;1t Milo and 
Brownville Junction, which does not 
form a serious overlapping.
♦ ♦ • »
It is rumored that one of the 
preachers }Vill he placed’on trial dur­
ing the conference, hut as this will 
be done in executive session, it is 
probable that only meagre details 
will reach the public.
♦ * * ♦
A feature in which the boys will 
be specially interested is the oratori­
cal contest, which will be held in the 
j First Baptist Church Saturday at 
1.30 p. m. There will he two com­
petitors from each district, and prizes 
of $25, $15 and $10 will he awarded. 
The general committee in charge of 
this event comprises Rev. Cymhrid 
j Hlighes, Hev. John M. Arters, Kev. E. 
A. Pollard Jones and Miss Alice 
Louise Brown.
• * • •
Neighboring churches have also 
been Invited to send gil l delegates, it 
being the purpose of the Conference 
to have the young people of the de­
nomination actively interested.
» * * *
•This afternoon the annual meetings 
of the Board of Home Missions and 
Church Extension will he held at 2 
o’clock and the annual meeting of the 
Conference Epworth League at 4 
o’clock.
• « « «
Rockland's welcome to ihe confer­
ence will he extended at 7 p. m by 
Mayor James F. Carver and Hev. G. 
E. Edgett of Guilford, a former 
Rockland pastor will respond. 'I’he 
presiding officer of this meeting will 
he Rev. L. G. March of Dover-Pox- 
croft, at one time located in Rock­
land. and now superintendent of the 
Rockland District.
♦ * * »
A session of the hoard of Home 
Missions and Church Extension will 
follow, with Rev. L. D. Porter ot 
j Boothhay 'Ha/hor presiding. Ad- 
J dresses will he made by District Supt. 
’ Thomas Whiteside and Dr. C. M. Mc- 
I Connell of i ’hicago.
♦ * • ♦
A skeleton outline of the program 
| for the balance of the week follows:
Wednesday morning the conference 
! session will he.open at H.30 with the 
I Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper in 
I charge of Bishop Anderson. The con­
ference will organize by electing its 
'officers, calling the roll and proceed­
ing to hear the reports qf the district 
superintendents. In the afternoon at 
3 o’clock the new plan of ministerial 
Pensions will he discussed hy the Rev. 
T. A. Stafford. Chicago. Board of 
Pensions and Relief. At 4 o'clock 
Hev. G. H. Spencer. D.D., Boston, and 
I Dv. D. d. Forsyth, Philadelphia, cor- 
I responding secretary of the Board of 
1 Horne Missions and Church Extension 
1 will speak on missionary work in the 
city, rural and industrial sections of 
tin United States. At 7.30 the rural 
‘ prcblem will be discussed by the Rev. 
L. G- March, district superintendent, 
and Dr. D. 1). Forsyth will speak on 
“Sa ’inj^America Through Home Mis- 
siojU.”
Tie conference sermon will be 
preiihed on Thursday at 2 p. m. by 
the Kev. W. F. Berry. D.D.. and the 
conference will hold an executive 
sessbn at 3 o’clock. At 4 o’clock the
conference will discuss evangelism. 
At 7.30 Bishop W. F. Anderson will 
give a lecture on “Life’s Perpetual 
Adventure.’’
Friday morning at 10.30 the confer­
ence will receive fraternal delegates 
from other churches and organiza­
tions. At 2 o'clock at the anniver­
sary of the Sustentation Society Hev.
J. M. Arters, Portland, will speak. 
At 4 o’clock “Training of Leadership" 
will be discussed at the meeting of 
the Hoard of Home Missions and 
Church Extension. At 7.30 at a mass 
meeting Gov. Kalph (). Brewster of 
Maine and Hev. H. V. Johnson, D.D.. 
Washington. I). (\, of the Board of 
Temperance, Prohibition and Public 
Morals will speak on the Eighteenth 
Amendment and the Volstead Act.
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock 
Bishop Anderson will speak to the 
preachers entering the conference. 
At 2 o’clock, Mrs. Wm. F. Anderson, 
wile of Bishop Anderson, will give the 
principal address at the Woman’s 
Foreign Missionary Society. At 4 
o’clock at the anniversary of the 
Board of Hospitals, Homes and Dea­
coness Work, Dr. N. E. Davis, Chi­
cago, will be the principal speaker. 
Al 7.30 there will be Ihe anniversary 
of Church Schools ami Epworth 
League.
* * ♦ ♦
Sunday morning, the conference 
Love Feast will be held at Park The­
atre, Bishop Anderson will preach 
the conference sermon at 10.30 and 
ordination of deacons, and elders and 
consecration of deaconesses will be 
held at 3.30, -Bishop Anderson of­
ficiating. The Wesley Foundation In 
non-Methodist Schools will 1>e dis­
cussed ut 7.30 in the evening and at 
K Bishop George R. Grose of Peking, 
China, will speak on "The World’s 
Vision of Methodism." It is expected 
that Bishop Anderson will read the 
pastors’ appointments on Monday 
morning or at the conference session- 
beginning at 8.30.
♦ • ♦ *
The task of handling a convention 
of these dimensions is one that would 
stagger a much larger city than 
Rockland, but it has found Rev. E. 
V. Allen and his associates wholly 
unafraid. Witli Mr. Allen has rested 
the hundred and one details pertain­
ing to the conference program, and 
they have received thorough atten­
tion. Ralph IT. Clark is chairman of 
entertainment, and under his direc­
tion many of the visitors will find 
Iheir way into hospitable homes of 
Rockland, Thomaston and vicinity. 
Bishop Anderson will have his head­
quarters nt Hotel Rockland, and Bis­
hop Grose will also he registered 
there at the weekend. Most of the 
speakers coining from outside of the 
Stale will he quartered at the Thorn­
dike Hotel. Many Baptist homes 
have also been placed at the disposal 
of the delegates’.
* * ♦ «
Rev. Dr. Alvin C. Goddard, who is 
attending Conference, preached his 
farewell sermon at the Chestnut 
Street Church in Portland Sunday, and 
after Conference will enter upon his 
new duties as president of the Gen­
eral Service Co. of Boston. Dr. God­
dard’s successor in Portland will be 
Rev. Ralph L. Stoody of St. Johns- 
bury, Vt.
your favorite poem
THE SIN OF OMISSION
It Isn’t the thing you do. dear;
It’s tho thing you leave undone.
Which gives you a bit of heartache 
At the setting of the sun.
The tender word forgotten,
The letter you did not write.
The flower you might have sent. dear.
Are your haunting ghosts tonight.
The stone you might have lifted 
Out of a brother’s way.
The bit of heartsome counsel
Tou were hurried too much to say;
The loving touch of the hand. dear. "
The gentle and winsome tone.
That you had no time nor thought for. 
Whh troubles enough of your own.
Tho little acts of kindness,
So easily out of mind;
Those cham es to be angels 
Which every one may find—
They come In night and silence—
Each chill, reproachful wraith—
ADien hope is faint and flagging 
And a blight has dropped on faith.
For life Is all too short, dear.
And sorrow is all too great;
So suffer our great compassion 
That tarries until too late; ,
And it’s not the thing you do. dear,
It’s the thing you leave undone,
Which gives ><>u the bit of heartache 
At the setting of the sun. ‘
—Margaret Sangster.
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THREE TIMES A WEEK
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rncklsad. Maine. April 27. 1926.
Personally appeared Frank S Lyddle, who 
on oath declares that he Is pressman In the 
offlce ot The Courier tlarette. and that ol
the issue nt this paper ot April 24, 11*26 there 
stas printed a total of 6773 copies.
Before nte. FRANK it MILLER, 
Notary Publln.
McDOUGALL-LADD COMPANY
A New Corporation Takes Over the Insurance Business of 
Maynard S. Bird & Co.
BURPEE’S
Cause me to hear thy luving kind­
ness In the morning; for In thee do 
1 trust; cause me M know the way 
wherein 1 should walk; for 1 lift up 
my soul unto thee— Psalm Hit:8.
The fierce walloping that the Vol­
stead act has received In the Senate 
during the past threfweeks, and as 
ardently defended in the same arena 
l>y the friends of Prohibition, if it 
has done nothing else has at least 
served to set the stage for a 
speaking campaign grouped about 
tlie 1926 congressional contests. If 
ns tlie Wets maintain they have 
hitherto been unorganized, that,plea 
can serve no loniA'r. They have now 
talking material In abundance to 
draw upon, and it is asserted, prob­
ably witli truth, that money for an 
aggressive campaign will not l*e 
lacking to them. On the other hand 
we shall find the Drys more unitedly 
than ever fortified to carry on a 
staunch defence of their principles. 
It Is likely to prove a very pretty 
fight and we are well satisfied 
already what the outcome will ^e. 
Those of us who have been witnesses 
of half a century of this sort of 
scrapping In Maine will he very 
much surprised if any appreciable 
countrywide steps of retrogression 
come to be registered.
Ibis pressure for 
the reduction 111 
as the aggregate
Our statesmen at Washington—at 
least sonic of them—discover in the 
economies brought about by tlie 
Administration justification for tlie 
launching of measures of the most 
ambitious character. Ttut not all of 
them are engaged in the assault. 
Says Congressman Snell of New 
York:
If we yield to 
legislation, then 
taxes Is In vain.
of appropriations demanded will ap­
proach. if not exceed, tlie T3S7.00U.0O0 
effected in tax reductions. Special 
measures now being urged before 
the House call for appropriations 
exceeding $200,000,000, and others 
considered would require at least 
$150,000,000 to finance. Somebody 
must protect tlie Government from a 
certain deficit.
But tlie country won't fear these 
assaults while President Coolidge is 
in position to have the final word. 
If Congress should succeed in work­
ing through some of these indicated 
measures we fancy that it wouldn't 
trouble him in tlie least to exercise 
Ills prerogative of veto.
Tlie prediction no long time ago 
hazarded l>y this paper, that Hock- 
land because of its wealth of natural 
resources would some day come to 
figure as one of tlie world’s chief 
produce*s of lime and cement, gives 
promise of an earlier fulfillment than 
could reasonably have been looked 
for. The story told in our Saturday 
issue of the coming here of one of 
tlie country's great cement pro­
ducers, brought a thrill to every 
citizen who harbors interest in tlie 
material progress of his community. 
The present generation can only 
dimly vlzuallze what Kockland Is 
destined industrially to become when 
plans already entered upon shall 
have been carried to their full 
measure of development.
Girls of tlie business world must 
learn to stand on their own l'cet 
if they arc to be successful, declares 
'Miss Harriet Cunningham, executive 
of the business atul professional 
women's department of tlie National 
board of tlie Y. W. C. A., and she 
adds: “Business men do not want 
flappers in their offices. Business 
Influence on tlie part of women and 
girls should never be used as a 
sentimentality. Women will get 
better and more sincere co-operation 
from men in a business way, as soon 
as they convince tlie men that they 
have gone Into business for a really 
serious purpose."
fuller-cobb-davis
make a mental photograph 
of this
announcement
may 1st to may 10th
MA Y DA YS SALE
new articles 
added every morning
fuller-cobb-davis
EVERYBODY TALKING CEMENT
Proposed Plant Will Employ Up To 250 Men—A Ware­
house 800 Feet Long and Dock 1000 Feet Long Are 
Included In Construction Plans.
That One Man Grader (it deserves 
capital letters) already looks to be 
one of tlie best investments tlie city 
lias ever made. To see it moving 
nonchalantly down a street, eliminat­
ing the ruts of winter and leaving 
in Its trail a smoothed roadway, is 
one of tlie most agreeable spectacles 
that the eyes of citizens can look 
upon—tlie automobllist because of 
the comfort of Die rehabilitated 
street, tlie tax-payer because of tlie 
economy which the piece of machin­
ery brings into this annual ceremony 
of highway reconstruction.
Flying the blue and white flag of 
Zion, tlie Jewish soc-er team of 
athletes from Vienna signalized their 
first appearance in tills country 
Sunday by mopping the soggy 
eartli witli an all-star team from 
the New York Football Association. 
Witli absolute candor we have 
always admitted that when it came 
to finances tiie Jews bad It all over 
the rest of us, but if they should 
now extend their activities to cover 
tlie field of sports in tills fashion, 
then indeed tlie outlook is a 
gloomy one.
Wliut is more heartening after our 
long anil gruesome w inter-than tlie 
fragrance of fresh paint pemicatin 
the house?
Ilockland people are still pinching 
themselves to see if they read aright 
the glorious news which was exclus­
ively published in Saturday's issue of 
Tiie Courier-Gazette relative to the 
new cement industry.
Skeptics there were, and skeptics 
there always will be. but to the av­
erage conservative citizen there is a 
firmly rooted conviction that tlie 
Consolidated Cement Corporation and 
Cowliam Engineering Company mean 
business, and not only business but 
big business; and that Itockland’s 
dream of a new industry is not the 
kind that dissolves when you open 
your eyes.
When will they begin?
When will the plant be in opera­
tion?
How many men will it employ?
Like bullets from a galling gun 
come questions which none can ans­
wer with definiteness until officials , 
of the two corporations arrive. Tlie | 
officers of the ltockland & Bockport 
Lime Corporation arc, of course, in 
closer toucli with the situation than 
anybody else cast of Chicago, but 
President George B. Wood naturally 
does not feel authorized to Issue 
statements about a proposition in 
which liis connection may l*c termed 
as incidental.
lie did vouchsafe tlie opinion to a 
Courier-Gazette reporter yesterday 
that representatives of the Chicago 
corporations would be here shortly. 
As the options are said to run for 
three months it Is not necessary to 
lay emphasis on tlie belief that there 
w ill be something doing before much 
lime elapses.
President Wood, was however, able 
to supply some interesting informa­
tion. In reply to a Courier-Gazette 
reporter's interrogations lie said that 
Die tract of land selected as tlie site 
of the cement plant—extending from 
tlie tourist camp, near Waldo avenue. 
t*i the Lime ltock Railroad tracks on 
Ihe south—is about 2060 feet long 
nd contains approximately 22 acres—
That it is suitable in every way 
for tlie construction of a stand—and 
cement plant—
That the buildings will Include a 
warehouse 800 feel long und 100 feet 
wide for the storage of raw ma­
terials used In cement manufacture—
That there will be three kilns, each 
nine feet in diameter und 220 feet 
long—
That all of the buildings will be ol' 
steel and cement construction—
That It will lie necessary to build uj 
pier UllMt feet long—
That a channel nearly 3000 fceL 
long will be dredged so as to provide 
20 feet of water ut low tide—
Tliut a wet process cement plant 
occasions far less dust than a dry 
process plant—
That the plant cun be built within 
a year—
That it will give employment kt 
the quarries, kilns and water front no 
between 200 and 250 men, I
As Hu- result of another important 
di,,I. which was completed yesterday, 
the sign of Maynard S. Bird ,x Co. 
will be removed from the front of 
the well known insurance offlce in 
tldd Fellows' block and 111 its place 
will Lc hoisted a new sign reading 
Mi Ihiugall-Laild Co.
I The new proprietors, as tlie name 
indicates, are 11. Nelson McDougall 
land Waller 47. Ladd, boll) of whom
I have been members of tlje original 
| th in. Mr. McDougall is president of 
the new corporation which was 
farmed to take over-tills business: 
Mr. l.adil is vice president, and 
Miss Edith MacAlmon is treasurer. 
Mi-s MacAlmon has been connected 
will* the firm since 1905. manifesting 
an executive ability whose value
now finds its recognition.
The business was established ir
that it will lie. A personal word— 
11. Nelson McDougall was employed 
in E. 8. Farwell's grocery at tlie I 
corner of Main and Pleasant streets,
when lie received the offer of a 
clerkship with Maynard 8. Bird. | 
His acceptance was tlie turning point j 
in a business and financial career 
which has made Mr. McDougall one 
of the foremost nten in Maine bank- . 
Fug circles.
Mr. McDougall became solicitor I 
and general utility man for Mr. Bird I 
in 1898 und the excellence of his I 
service paved his way for'admission I 
to tlie firm, as above noted, lie Is I 
president of tlie Security Trust Co.,
director of the U. S. Trust Co. in 
Portland, a director of tiie Newcastle 
National Bank of Damariscotta and 
a partner in Bond & Goodwin of! 
Boston and New York. He is a 
.Mason. Elk. and belongs to many
Special Spring Offer
A glance through this ad. will give you an idea 
of a few of many bargains we are offering.
H. Nelson McDougall, President of 
The New Corporation
Walter C. Ladd, Vice President of 
The New Corifcration
1 I
9x12 Seamless Axminster Rug ^0 50
Here is a beautiful thick pile rug in every color 
and pattern. A very unusual value for it is extra 
weight. ! he feel of this rug when you walk cn it 
will surprise you by its softness.
June 1893, under the name of Rice 
Bird & Barney, the partners being 
Mervyn Ap Rice, Maynard S. Bird 
and (1. M. Barney. Two years later 
Mr. Wee retired and tlie firm style 
became Bird & Barney. In 1898 
Mr. Bird bought ills partner's inter­
est. and conducted the business until 
19**6 under the name of Maynard 8. 
Bird.
it. N. McDougall acquired an 
interest in 1906. and four years later 
the firm of Maynard- 8. Bird .X- Co. 
was ini'orpqrated to operate an 
investment bond business witli head­
quarters in Portland and M. 8. Bird 
ami II. N. McDougall as partners.
Walter C. Ladd was admitted to 
the Rockland firm about 10 years 
ago.
The business developed by .May­
nard S. Bird as survivor of the 
original firm has now grown until 
this is one of the largest general 
insurance agencies in tlie Stale, 
having a clientele not only in Knox 
County but all over Maine. Tlie 
issurmn-c *>{ President McDougall 
that tlie business will lie continued 
on the same high standard is grati­
fying but unnecessary. Everybody 
familiar with the business ability of 
Messrs. McDougall and Ladd knows
social organizations, inclusive of tlia 
Cumberland Club of Portland.
While lie will devote some of liis 
personal attention to tlie insurance 
business in which he and Mr. Ladd 
arc now associated, Mr. McDougall 
will of necessity spend most of Ills 
time in Portland and Boston. He 
continues as president of Maynard 8. 
Bird di Co., investment bankers, in 
Portland, but eventually—and lie bus 
in mind tlie fewest possible years— 
lie is coming back to locale In what 
lie Is proud to say is the dearest 
place on eartli to him.
Walter C. Ladd, tlie junior partner 
of tlie new firm, was with tlie Rock­
land Hardware Co. from 1902 to 1!)*)!*. 
lie Joined .Maynard 8. Bird & Co.'s 
staff as salesman in 1909 and was 
found to Ue finely adapted for tlie 
business. In which he became a 
partner seven years later. He lias 
practically had charge of tlie insur­
ance business for five or six years 
and will continue to exercise tlie 
active management.
.Mr. Ladd lias served in tlie City 
Government, is n member of tlie 
.Masonic fraternity. Country Club 
and Rotary Club, mid is a charter 
member of that desirable organiza­
tion known as Hie "Go-Getters."
’U
lip 1 11
oil account of tlie saving on freight 
and transportation rates.
Asked if the new company would 
bring any material advantages to the 
Central Maine Power Company, lie 
replied: "It is quite probable that
the plant, when in full operation, 
will require from three thousand to 
four thousand horse-power. It 1 
not yet known whether tlie company 
will generate its own power, or 
purchase It from' us. A cement 
company, running 24 hours a day 
would use a very large amount of' 
power, which we are in a position 
to furnish them at favorable rates.'
their
more
many Homan structures 
liermancnce to concrete 
than 2.000 years ago.
The cement that went into this 
ancient concrete was not Identical 
with modern cement. It was cruder 
111 manufacture and ingredients. But 
it hardened by a similar process 
und its endurance testifies to the 
lasting qualities of cementing mate­
rials.
Present day cement, far bolter than 
tlie ancient, was invented by Joseph 
Aspdln of Leeds. England, in 1824. 
He called It "Portland cement" lie- 
eause il resembled building stone 
from tlie Isle of Portland, used ill 
structures like Westminster Abbey. 
Yet liis product was in truth but 
an Improvement on earlier forms. 
Since bis time, even greater progress 
lias been mude in Portland cement 
making.
In speaking of the concrete walls 
In the Palace of Augustus at Home. 
Alfred Hopkins, architect, said before 
the American Concrete Institute: 
"The concrete remains without a 
crack or fracture .... though 
made over tx^p thousand years ago."
• • • *
The chief ingredients of cement 
arc lime, slllcv und alumina. But 
the 181,0011.11017 barrels made 111 tlie 
1 United Ftatcs in 1925 also required 
the following:
Eight million tons of powdered coal, 
placing the industry first In its use. and 
11,500.000 tons of coal in all. More 
than 5.400.000 barrels of fuel oil. and 
.500.000,000 cubic feet of gas.
Slxty-eiglit million cloth sacks to 
replace those lost or destroyed In use. 
The doth In these replacement sacks 
would make a thirty Inch strip 
reaching one mid a half times around 
the earth. Jn ail. some 250,000.000 
returnable cloth sacks ure main­
tained in service.
More than 58.00*1 miles of wire as 
tics for cloth sacks, and 33,000,00*1 
pounds of paper In the shape of bags
Forty -four million pounds of; 
grease and lubricating oil. 6.201.00'* 
lire brick. 18.000,000 pounds of 
explosives, more Ilian $00,000 tons of 
gypsum to control llie rate of 
hardening of the cement.
Tlie services of 700.000 freight cars, 
flaking tile industry fourth among 
•shippers of manufactured goods.
**wc
laid
We have a new- lot of The Pris.oi- 
er's Song" as sung for Brunswick 
by Vernon Delhart. Come—listen— 
and take one home. V. F. Studies,
Inc. Music IH-portnicut. 50-51
Commenting upon tlie decision of 
the Consolidated Cement Co. to 
locate a plant in Rockland. TV. S. 
Wyman of the Central Maine Power 
Co. declared Sunday that it would 
prove to be one of the most im­
portant events in Maine history:
"To Rockland. Knox County, and 
in fact the entire State of .Maine, 
the industry will bring in an 
immense amount of new business." 
he said.
"It appears probable that the 
volume of business developing from 
tills source will run into six to seven 
millions of dollars annually." Mr. 
Wyman said that in bis opinion
Perfectly preserved concrete has .it appears likely that the Consolidated 
been found by modern explorers in Cement Company will be able to' 
the ruins of ancient Carthage. And | control tlie Maine market for cement
PAINT UP TIME!
MONARCH PAINT 
MASURY’S RAILROAD PAINT 
MASURY’S PERFECTION PAINT
KING'S PAINT 
KYANIZE ENAMELS 
KYANIZE VARNISH 
VALSPAR ENAMELS 
VALSPAR VARNISH
CARMOTE FLOOR ENAMEL 
BUTCHERS WAX 
JOHNSON'S WAX
OLD ENGLISH WAX 
GOLD & ALUMINUM BRONZE
BRUSHES
OIL STAINS 
LINSEED OIL 
TURPENTINE
PUTTY
GLASS
SHINGLE STAINS 
WAGON PAINT
MURESCO PASTE
DECALCOMANIAS
NU SILVER PLATING FLUID 
ROOF PAINTS 
COPPER PAINTS 
SAPOLIN ENAMELS 
SPONGES
BOAT PAINT 
SCREEN PAINT
PATCHING PLASTER 
FURNITURE POLISH 
DUTCH BOY WHITE LEAD 
STEEL WOOL
DAYFAN RADIOS 
KENNEDY RADIOS
THIBAUT WALL PAPER 
SHELLACS
PAINTING IN ALL ITS 
BRANCHES
JOHN A KARL & CO.
Telephone 745’W
305 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
41-T-50
100 Lb. Refrigerator for .00
MOTHERS’ DAY, MAY 9TH J
DON’T WAIT! 5
p
Leave Your Order for a Box of "
MOTHERS’ DAY CHOCOLATES f
We Will Mail By Insured Parcel Post So As To Reach Her On f!
MOTHERS’’ DAY jj
Especially Packed Apollo in Pounds and Two Pounds
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $3.00
CHISHOLM -BROS., Confectioners
OPPOSITE WAITING ROOM ROCKLAND
This is a White Mountain. One of the very best 
refrigerators ever made. Constructed of solid oak 
and beautifully finished.
Many sizes from $16.00 up
Your credit is good here. You may purchase 
what you need for your home. Charge it so 
that you can make your payments on CON­
VENIENT TERMS.
Oil Cook Stoves Less Than Wholesale
We offer twenty slightly shopworn (not second 
hand) stoves. Real bargains.
2 Burner......................$ 8.98. Reg, Price $19.50
3 Burner...................... 16.98. Reg. price 24.00
4 Burner...................... 19-98. Reg. price 33.00
And a regular Built-in Oil Range that sold for 
$ 122.00. wc offer for only...........................$49.98
QUALITY BREAD ♦ :r.a;riv::t?m;p::n:3cc;icsqoaot: s rr::: r:: a i r rio o c .•
THE NEW LOAF 
FRESH EVERY MORNING 
RYE, GRAHAM AND WHOLE WHEAT BREAD 
ALWAYS NEW AND GOOD 
RAISIN BREAD EVERY WEDNESDAY 
(It is as fine as can be made)
AT THE GROCER’S OR
THE FLINT BAKERY
- 50-T-tf
BURPEE
FURNITURE CO.
litll Kt. AND---- MAINE
EXCHANGE YOUR OLD REFRIGERATOR FOR A MEW ONE
EXCHANGE YOUR OLD FURNITURE FOR NfcW
I.
“Mark Every Grave”
We are one of the oldest established firms, in Cemetery 
Memorials, in Knox County, and carry a complete line of 
Granite and Marble Memorials to choose from.
All work done with the latest improved machinery, and will 
be pleased to quote prices on work delivered in this or the ad­
joining Counties. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON
T-tf EAST UNION, MAINE
Other-Day Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, April 27, 1926. Page Three
TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENT!
April 28 to May 3—Maine Methodist Con­
firmee nt 1‘ratt Memorial Jl. 15. church. 
Bishop Anderson presiding.
April 2:1—.Methodist Conference, lecture by 
Blshoo >.xlerxon.
April sv—Gov Ralph 0 Brewster addresses 
Maine Methodist Conferenre.
May :: ltccular meeting of Lady Knox 
Chapter. D. A It. nidi Mrs Angelica Glovir, 
Claremont, street
.May ti—Boys’ Week-Court of Honor.
Muy 7—Arbor Day.
Moy 7 (6 p. m I—Woman's Educational 
Chili haaquet Methodist vestry and annual 
meeting.
May 7 (7 15t Address by Gov. Brewster, 
auspices Woman's Educational Club, (gitt- 
lleineit as guests) Methodist church.
May 7 - Boys' Week Hoys’ Day in Schools.
May 8 Boys’ Week—Boys’ Parade.
May 1-S National Boys Week.
Alt s. F. E. Follett has a new Essex 
coach.
Charles AI. Itiihardson is driving a 
new Hudson coach.
Rockland Lodge, F. & A. M.. inis a 
special meeting tonight lor inspec­
tion.
Herbert Simpson has gone to Long 
Cove to resume his former duties as 
engineer for Booth Bros.
Rockland High School did not play 
in Belfast Saturday owing to the con­
dition of the grounds in the up-river 
city.
President Arthur S. Baker of the 
'North National Bank is riding in a 
Hui> sedan, bought through George 
Al. Simmons’ agency.
The three-trip schedule 0/ the 
Eastern Steamship Lines was an­
nounced in Saturday's issue. Pally 
trips, except Sunday, will begin May 
It).
Norman AV. I.ermond, who has been 
spendittg the winter in Gulfport, Fla. 
starts on Ills homeward journey to 
day. lie will spend a week in Bos­
ton.
Legionnaires and ex-service, men 
arc requested io meet at the Legion 
rooms at 6.15 tonight, to attend "Be­
hind tlie Front" at Park Theatre. The 
boys will be the guests of Alanager 
Benson. The members are requested 
to wear their caps.
If yon arc a sound sleeper, and a 
late one. yon did not know that It 
thundered and lightened about 5 
o'clock Sunday morning, and that it 
rained pitchforks and hoe-handles. 
To be sure the sun came out nice 
and pretty in the afternoon, only to 
have the skies cloud up for more rain.
('apt. Allen V. Sawyef. who form­
erly commanded the sailing yacht 
Auiorilla, liked her so much that he 
has made a full rigged model of the 
craft and it Is notv on display at the 
stoi c of the Rockland Hardware Co 
Tlie model Is on a scale of one-half 
inch to the foot, and tlie same is 
true of the sails.
Tlie Forty Club hail 58 members 
present at its luncheon yesterday 
The Boys’ Scramble came in for a 
hearty indorsement and'31 cars and 
201 lunches were pledged. Tlie May 
Ball which tlie club is to stage ill 
tlae Arcade May 7 was given a good 
hand and excellent support. Its ob 
ject is to finance the new Infornia 
lion Bureau. Ralph Tardiff attended 
his first meeting and William 8, 
Powers was voted into membership.
Knox County baseball, fans will 
watch with Interest litis spring the 
career of two “prep” schools, Hebron 
Academy and St. Anselm's of New 
Hampshire, the former because El­
mer Rising of Rockland is pitching 
Tor it. and the latter because "Tippy" 
Feehan of Thomaston is one of the 
boxtnen. These two young rivals arc 
apt to meet in, next Thursday's game 
at Hebron. List week with St An 
selm anil St. Joseph lied 7 to 7, and 
St. .Anselm’s bases loaded Feehan 
was scut into the box and fanned 
three straight batters. Tills gallant 
piece of work Inspired St Anselm to 
win the game 13 to 7.
Select dance, I. O. O F. hall. School 
street, Friday night. Good t.’qslc. 
clean. Jolly crowd. T-ThtI
K The Master said: "Many good works have I done. For which do you stone me?" For being loyal to America the Kian has been stoned.
Ku Klux K>«n
THE PAYSON CO.
Stcrc is the Piece to Buy Your
SEEDS
We have a great variety of—
Field and Garden Seeds 
Grass Seed, Lawn Seed 
Fertilizers
Spray Material
Such As
Pyrox, Dry Lime Sulphur 
Arsenate of Lead 
and Blue Vitrol
Wo make especial mention of our
Plant Food
Our Own Mixture. It works 
wonders as a great many who 
have used it will testify.
SOLD ONLY BY US
Buy your Small Seeds in Bulk— 
you get more for your money
than in the package
We have a few—
Selected Seed Potatoes
A Little Further to Walk—
But It Pays
THEPAYSONCO.
TEL. 931-J
007 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
NOTICE!
•II
4 o
We beg to announce to the public that we 
have purchased the
MAYNARD S. BIRD & COMPANY
Insurance Agency, and on and after May 1, 
1926, this business will be conducted under 
the name of
JFDOUGALL-LADD CO.
h. n. McDougall, 
WALTER C. LADD.
AN APPRECIATION
In withdrawing from Maynard S. Bird & Com­
pany, which was my first business venture, I de­
sire to publicly express to my friends and custom­
ers in Knox County, my appreciation of their pat­
ronage and their confidence in me, which vzas an 
important factor in building up this successful 
business. Notwithstanding the fact that my busi­
ness activities ar# away from Rockland, the loy­
alty and good will of my home people is always 
a great inspiration.
MAYNARD S. BIRD.
__
llill M. Dane Is a purchaser of one 
of the new Chow imps, the price 
said to be $50.
'Clieniieul 2 received but a single 
call yesterday and that a grass fire 
on Maverick street.
First mayflowers are being found 
in their hiding places and brought to 
view by the adventurous seekers. 
Pick the flowers, but spare tiie vines 
Violets next 1
The V F. Studley Co. reports the 
sale of Mrs. Sumner Waldron's house 
on Suffolk street: of John Phelps' 
house; of the Harold A. Robbins cot­
tage at Cooper's Beach
Rose Smith's farm,
Rockport.
King Solomon's Temple Chapter 
will have work on the It. A. degree 
tonight with refreshments.
James Clal'fy. formerly of this city 
and now one of Americas champion 
fiddlers, will he seen in the Strand 
news reel today.
The members of the American Le­
gion Auxiliary are requested to meet 
at the hall Wednesday at 1.30 to at­
tend the funeral oT their late sister. 
Mrs. Carrie Biitto. •
The Senior class play will be 
given about May 28 instead of the 
date previously mentioned. Publicity 
Manager Phillips will keep prospec­
tive patrons duly informed.'
and of Mrs. 
lteAh Hill.
Tlie Licensing Board will meet at 
Rankin Block at 4 o'clock tomorrow 
afternoon fur the purpose of looking 
over the ground and operating con­
ditions of a junk shop located near 
that place, a permit for which has 
been requested by Joseph Cohen.
According to a Hallowell despatch 
there have been rumors that Rev. K. 
W. Webber was to resign as super­
intendent of the State School for 
Girls and lie reappointed chaplain of 
the State Prison. Mr. Webber tells 
his friends that he Is goltyr to stay 
in ills present position at the school.
One wouldn't expect to find much 
clover at tills season of tlie year— 
to say nothing of four-leaf anil 
five-leaf elovers, and yet that's what 
Alfred L. Benner of Tlie .Meadows 
did a few days ago. II* Ute finding 
of four-leaf clovers really niflant luck 
young Benner would be a millionaire, 
for lie 1s always finding them..
The gold basketball social which 
has had prominent mention in these 
columns the past week was held on 
schedule at the High School gym­
nasium and proved highly success­
ful. Captains Lucille Hodgkins and 
Francis Merchant of the champion 
ship teams were chairmen, assisted 
by (Misses Jeanette Smith. Helen 
Coltart, Carol Flanagan and Evelyn 
Perry, and Emery Trafton. Maynard 
Wlggin, Arthur Orne and J.ohn Flan­
agan.
The Methodists are arriving by 
boat, train and motor to attend tlie 
Maine Conference which begins 
tomorrow morning and Iqifts until 
next Monday noon. it •hnln/ivcs 
every citizen to he a committee of 
one to serve as an information 
bureau and to extend courtesies 
which will make Rockland favorably 
talked about. There are countless 
ways in which we can all be of 
service to the visitors, and let's all 
unite in doing so. Rockland will 
never have a better chance to adver­
tise its merits.
S. W. Ilapgood. traveling passen­
ger agent of the Maine Central rail­
road, who was in Rockland Friday, 
announced two new crack trains be­
tween Portland and 'Bangor which 
began operation yesterday. They are 
the Bangor Limited and the Portland 
Limited. These trains are compar­
able to the Pin/- Tree Limited now- 
operating between Boston and Bangor 
and Waterville and Boston. The 
Bangor Limited will leave Portland 
dally at S.05 a. in.. due in Bangor at 
11.33. F'or Rockland patrons east- 
bound it will he of interest to know 
that this train is due in Brunswick 
at 8.50. leaving at 8.53 and stops at 
Gardiner. Augusta. Waterville. Pitts­
field and Newport. The Portland 
Limited wfll leave Bangor at 7.40 a. 
in.. and will be due in Brunswick at 
10.35. leaving at 10.40 and due in 
Portland at 11.30, stopping at Deering 
and Woodfords to leave passengers 
only. Regular service between Rock­
land and New York will be resumed 
about the middle of June.
We have a new lot of "The Prison 
er's Song" as sung for Brunswick 
by Vernon Delhart. Come—listen— 
and take one home. V. F. Studley, 
fnc. Music Department, 50-51
The first Ruby Clinic of the season 
will be held May 3, in Grand Army 
hull. The clinic, as last season, will 
be conducted through the efforts of 
the Red Cross and the TV. C. T. I'. 
IJr. Warren Sanborn of Augusta, will 
be present. 1.30 to 3.30. Every 
mother with an infant or pre-school 
i child is invited.
I ____
There will be an entertainment nt 
the I'niversalist Church next Wed­
nesday evening following the regular 
supper for the benefit of the Ladies’ 
Circle. Program: Piano duet. Miss 
Mabel I-antb and Miss Caro Little­
field; vocal sido. K. It. Veazle: and 
the comedy sketch in two acts, en­
titled "Not a Man In the House." 
with the following cast: Elizabeth 
Thayer. Nettie Stewart, Susie Davis. 
Angela Fossett. Grace Rollins and 
Oliver B. Lovejoy.
Saturday evening was featured by 
a call for help from Waldoboro, re­
ceived at Central Fire Station, which 
sent Chemical 1 roaring over the 
[road with about three score automo­
biles following hi her train. That is. 
they followed part way but very few 
made the entire trip and the big 
pumper herself was turned back by 
Waldoboro ollicials who had suc­
ceeded ill getting the fire under con­
trol. The Chemical was mired a few 
minutes in a bad spot at Fish's Cor­
ner on the homeward trip, but was 
extricated •handily with tlie aid of 
John G. Snow and a sturdy Graham. 
The lire destroyed the house and 
barn of Mrs. Jennie II. Butler and 
was very threatening for a time.
A delightful rendition of the can­
tata "Bethany." Rhys-Herbert, was 
given Sunday evening by the choir of 
the First Baptist Church assisted’ by 
Mrs. Kathleen Marston. Mrs. Lillian 
Joyce. Harold W. Orctjne and Ray­
mond K. Greene as soloists. All parts 
were carried with excellence and the 
large audience had over an liour of 
rare entertainment. Mrs. B. 1‘. 
Browne directed the cantata and Miss 
Lisa Hayden presided at the organ. 
An enlarged chorus will repeat the 
program at the State Convention 
which is to be field in the local church 
In June. Prior to the cantata Sun­
day night Miss Hayden and Miss 
Beta Calderwood gave a pleasing 
organ and piano duet. They also 
rendered the offertory.
BORN
Stearns- t'annlvn, April Is. to Mr and Mrs. 
Harr: It. Stearns, a son—Charles '.Maxey
4 iiibls—Camden, April 21. to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Childs, a daughter Irene Margaret.
Watts Camden April 211. to Mr and Mrs 
Italpll A Watts, a daughter -Margaret Louise
MARRIED
Kenney-Stover Vulon, April 21. by Rev 
K. S I'fford. Newell L. Kenney of Appleton 
and Miss Marion E. Stover of Sear.sntont _
Whitney-Reed lioekport. April 21, by Rev 
1 I.. Wilson, James M Whitney and Mrs.
Els'.e >J Reed, botli of Rockport.
Waller II. Boggs, manager of the 
Paragon Button Corporation Band in 
Waldoboro, was in the city yesterday, 
and reported very bad traveling in 
the highway section known as Fish's 
Corner. He is busy with arrange1 
meuts for a band festival in June.
The Maine Freshmen defeated 
Coburn Classical Institute Saturday, 
a strong contributing factor to that 
victory was the brilliant stick-work 
of Frank Stewart of Rockland, who 
turned in three two-baggers and a 
single. He is playing first base for 
the "Frosh."
Odd Fellows were out in a body 
Sunday night to attend the special 
services at tiie Methodlat Church, 
held in honor of tlie 107th anni­
versary of that older. The sermon 
by Rev. E. V. Allen mi “The Prince 
and the Peasant" was listened to 
with much appreciation.
The contract fot the installation 
of tlie "Butler Clock" was let last 
evening bv the clock committee of 
the City Council, the Howard Clock 
Co. of Boston being the successful 
bidder. The work will be completed 
in early Jane, the clock being located 
in the tower of tlie First Baptist 
Churfh. Tlie contract was made 
through Clarence E. Daniels.
Tlie particular sensation of Main 
street yesterday was the doughnut 
machine in the window of Trainer's 
Bakery at Spring street. The ma­
chine kept the interested spectators 
Iloeking in while the free doughnuts 
furnished proof of the pudding. The 
device is about the size and tu»- 
pcaranee of the ordinary popem-n 
vendor and through its glass sides 
one sees tlie entire process from tlie 
cutting of the dough to the flippin 
of the browning crullers and their 
final discharge from tlie machine 
untouched by human hands. Elec­
tricity does all tiie work, keeps tlie 
fat at a constant temperature and 
gives each doughnut exactly the 
same treatment. The rate is one 
doughnut per four seconds and when 
Mont put on a chocolate batch Tlie 
Courier-Gazette ' reporter kept pace 
for several minutes, but finally had 
to yield to the prowess of the ma­
chine.
DIED
I’roctor Rockland. April 20. Eugene Thomas 
Proctor, aged 11 years. Funeral Thursday at 
2 p. m. from IturiK-e Cnderlaking rooms.
Webster—Rockland, April 21. Andrew, in­
fant son of Mr. and Mrs S W. Weirder.
McLellan —Gietimere, April 21. Mrs. Ed­
ward McLellan, aged OS years
Fossett—Augusta. April 25. Abbie F widow 
of Janies Fossett, aged 74 years, S months, Kt 
days Burial in I'liicu.
Brltto—Rockland, April 21. Carrie, wife of 
George Brltto. aged IS years. 2 niontlis. 15 
days. Funeral from late residence on Cam­
den street Wednesday at 2 o'clock.
'Merrifield Rockland. April 21, Genet'eye.' 
widow of Benjamin Merrifield, aged Til tears 
2 niontlis, 12 days Burial in West Ro-liport
Thus—East t'nion, April 20. (Cover M 
Tims, aged 72 years. 11 niontlis, 11 day- 
Funeral Thursday at 2 o’clock.
CARO OF THANKS
I wish to express n»j thanks to the nurs. < 
at Knox Hospital, and Io al! m> friends for 
the flowers, fruit, cards and for many oilier 
ae's of kindness shown me during my illness 
at the hospital.
Mrs. Harold H Waldron
Rockland, April 24. •
MAY BALL
ODD FELLOWS HALL—CAMDEN
FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 30
After the Ball Cars Will Leave for Rockland
THE SECRET
Of the Outstanding Success attained by Red Star 
Oil Cook Stoves lies in this marvelous burner.
The rummage sale at 
versa list Church Friday of 
has been postpone?!.—adv.
the Uni- 
this week
GLENMERE
Mrs. Edward McLellan, aged 08, 
died at her home April 24. after a 
long illness. Site leaves besides het- 
husband. two sons, Lawrence and 
Laurie: two daughters, Mrs. Charles 
It. Davis and Miss Maude McLellan: 
it grandson Everett, and a nephew 
Herbert Piersons of Martinsville. 
She was a member, of the Baptist I 
Church and a kind neighbor. She i 
will lie missed especially in the home 
where she was loved so much.
Alt's. Frank Wiley is at a hospital 
in Portland where she recently 
underwent an operation.
Air. unil Airs. Byron Davis were 
called to Islesboro last week by the 
sudden illness of his motlier.
Aiiss Itosa Teele has returned to 
Thomaston after spending tlie (Winter 
at her home here.
Efficient Economical Dependable
Absolutely Safe
See It At Our Store
Detroit Vapor
TOVB
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
L. MARCUS, Prop.
313-319 Main St. Rockland Tel. 980
s IMONTONDEPARTMENT STORE
410 AND 412 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
Our Third
Sale Continues All This Week
SEE LAST THURSDAY’S ISSUE OF THE COURIER-GAZETTE
• New Items Added Daily
, J. SIMONTON CO.
ROBERT U. COLLINS
REAL ESTATE 
DEALER
Telephone 77 
Dfficc 375 Main Street Rockland
BE HOSPITABLE
Let Visiting Methodists Know Rock­
land People Are Warm-Hearted.
Edina- uf The Courier-Gazette: —
1 read with interest in the Satur­
day issue your reference to the show­
ing of courtesy and a spirit of hos­
pitality tu those who will be guests 
in the city during this week, in 
several cities where 1 have attended 
big conventions much has been done 
for the visitors. Free Tides on some ' 
of the street ears, automobiles at the, 
door of churches and lintels. Bov!
Scouts serving as traffic guides and j 
everywhere at hand to assist in any! 
way. etc.
Rockland is not so large a city as j 
to necessitate all these, but why: 
wouldn't it be a nice thing if mem-1 
hers of the various women's clubs.
Masons, Chamber of Commerce. Ro- I 
tarians, Elks. Forty Club. etc. owning j 
automobiles would (offer them for j 
certain parts of the day and take! 
the strangers about a little, showing 
them our city and suburbs, and; 
transporting them when located off 
the car lines: have a placard at-1 
tallied to the automobile with "Rock­
land Welcomes You" or some such, 
motto, and let the visitors go away I 
feeling that good old Rockland sure­
ly is r.ot lacking in hospitality. That 
is the way lies Moines, Milwaukee.
Detroit, Boston, Portland. Provi­
dence and liartfi rd have done—lat'g- 1
er cities, to be sure, but no warmer- ! Sentcr-Crane Co., Successor 
hearted people. M. H. Y.
Baseball fans sue notilied that to- 
morrow night at 7.3(1 a meeting is to 
lie held in tlie City Council rooms 
for tlie purpose of completing if pos­
sible arrangements in the Rockland- 
Camden-Belfast league. The Rock­
land Baseball Association issues tlie 
call, but every baseball fan is cor­
dially invited.
Dance at tlie Country Club Thurs­
day night, Ernest C. Davis chairman. 
For any infqrmation (till Mr. Davis. 
Dean's Orchestra. Service lttjich.
50-51
50-51
ss
CALL AND SEE MY LIST 
OF PROPERTIES
WILL OPEN FRIDAY
LIST YOUR PROPERTIES 
WITH US FOR IMMEDI­
ATE SALE
To W. O. Hewett Co.—
Introducing the Junior
Partner.
Kenter-Crane f’o. is life n.ujife of’the 
new Main street business firm which 
has succeeded tlie \V. O. Hewett Co., 
and which will have Its formal open­
ing next Friday.
You have already been introduced 
to the senior partner \V. F. Senter 
of Brunswick, now meet Kennedy 
Crane, his associate, who hajj a half 
interest in the business.
Mr. Crane comes to this city from 
Boston, but lie is a native of Maine, 
having been born in Newcastle, where 
his father, Rev. C. D. Crane was pas­
tor for many years.
He received his schooling at Yar- 
mouth Academy and Hebron Acad-- ’ 
oray, graduating from the latter in­
stitution in 1901. He played baseball 
and football, and though that was a 
little more than 20 years ago, his in­
terest in general athletics lias ’never 
readied tlie waning point.
From Hebron Academy lie went di- 
I rectly to Brown-Hurrell Co., Boston, 
starting in the employ of that well 
known wholesale house as “boy” and 
being soon promoted to die position 
of salesman. For 13 years he cov­
ered tlie larger New England cities,
: witli a route which brought him fre- 
1 quentiy into Maine.
j With this valuable training to his 
credit lie became department mana­
ger for Brown-Durrell Co., and there 
’ remained until confronted by tlie 
I coveted opportunity of taking over 
with Mr. Senter, a desirable and long 
established business.
Mr. Crane had business dealings
I with Mr. Senter for 10 years and 
achieved great admiration for bis 
‘methods and acumen. The alliance 
! is one which die business world will 
look upon approvingly. New depart- 
I ments will be added to the business 
.as carried on by die W. (>. Hewett 
I Co. and the new concern will cater 
for enlarged trade in this section of 
Maine.
Mr. Crane is a member of Revere 
Lodge, F. & A. M., of Boston and tlie 
Charles River-Country Club. Golf is 
one of ids obsessions, although lie is 
wholly modest as to his ability in that 
1 direction. During the World War lie 
| did some notable work in Liberty 
Bond drives, and one’of his treasures 
1 is the medal which lie was awarded
l liercl'or.
Just now Mr. Crane is engaged in 
diat fascinating outdoor sport of 
house-hunting. He brings to Rock- 
1 land a family of five. Mrs. Crane was 
formerly Millie l^iwrence, a Hebron 
graduate of ’06. She will remain in 
Boston until their three sons have fin­
ished the school year.
THE FORTY CLUB’S ANNUAL
MAY BALL
A+ THE
ARCADE 
FRIDAY, MAY 7
: : Auspices : :
The Forty Club
Benefit
Rockland Information Bureau
ADMISSION - - - 75 CENTS 
DOORS OPEN 8.00. DANCING 8.30
THE JAZZMONIOUS 10-PIECE ORCHESTRA
.ffirunswickr
HEAR THESE NEW RECORDS
By NICK LUCAS
Tlie parents of Miss Adelaide 
Shepherd are iinn-li annoyed at the 
absurd report that she had died in 
Boston while dancing tlie Charleston. 
As a matter of fact Miss Shepherd is 
visiting her cousin. M'i'K; Anna (L:nld) 
Fitch, in Boston, ami will also visit 
several schoolmates in East Boston, 
with whom she began her schooldays 
in the first grade, and whom she has 
not seen in 14 years. And she is very 
much alive.
G. K. MAYO
CUSTOM TAILORED CLOTHES 
ALL WOOL SUIT or OVERCOAT 
AS LOW AS $25.00 
Made in Any Style. Best Linings, 
Trimmings and Workmanship 
Tel. 304-J. 22 Masonic St. 83-tf
: : on : :
BRUNSWICK ELECTRICALLY MADE 
RECORDS
3021 Smile a Little Bit, and
Forever and Ever With You
3C52 A Cup of Coffee, a Sandwich and You, and 
Whose Who Are You?
3088 Always, and
I Dont Believe It, But Say It Again
29C1 If You Hadn’t Gone Away, and
Brown Eyes—Why Are You Blue?
2340 I’m Tired of Everything But You, and 
I Might Have Known
290G Isn't Sho the Sweetest Thing?, and 
By the Light of the Stars
2827 I’ve Named My Pillow After You, and 
If I Can’t Have You
2768 My Best Girl, and
Dreamer of Dreams
2990 Sleepy Time Gal, ami
I Found Somebody To Love
2803 Somebody Like You, nnd
Because They All Love You
2846 When I Think of You, and 
The Only, Only One
V. F. STUDLEY INC.
283 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND
Telephone 1080
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COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
NOTHING SMARTER THAN THESE PATTERNS’
ii
2
1
13
17 18
34
39
14
10
15*
19
12
16
2.0
9.1
2.4
SL3“
29 %3
9.9
40
44
46
I 30 31
36
42
45"
J2
42.
47
(57
33
3?
1—Father
' 3—Sun god
! 6—Scandinavian legend 
i 7—To shove
9—Woods
11—Mlddlewestern stats
15— Atmosphere 
14—Hostelry
16— Anger
17— To chop off
18— To attempt
20— To request
21— To open a keg
23— High In the scale
24— Ramping up
25— Pig
27—Kind of bird 
29—To purchase 
80—Not many 
32—Torn cloth 
84—Chart
liSil, Westers Newspaper Luiou.)
Horizontal.
First!.feMovies;
PARK THEATRE
li' tlie gales of laughter that 
emanated for an hour and a quarter 
yesterday, when a tracked audience 
was seeing ‘Behind tlie Front,” 
Paramount’s eontedy of the A. E. F.. 
could have been broadcast through - 
out the district, tlie theatre lobby 
would tie mobbed permanently.
Rarely lias such a comedy as this 
picture, which features Wallace 
Beery. P.aymomL. 1 laiton and Mary 
Brian, been thrown on the screen in 
tills city.
Adolphe Menjou in his latest Para­
mount, “A Social Celebrity," cornea 
for Wednesday nnd Thursday. Ches­
ter Conklin, that gifted comedian 
and character actor, is seen as the 
star’s father, an old barber, whose 
hopes and ambitions are all founded 
in ills son. Louise Brooks, a little 
girl who suddenly sprang into fame 
through her dancing in the stage 
production of “Louie the Hill,’' and 
who was awarded a role in “Tlie 
American Venus.” lias ilie second 
featured role. Miss Brooks is ihe 
little manicurist witli whom Menjou 
is- in love, but ^vho later becomes a 
musical comedy star. The star is 
seen as a small town barber who 
goes lo New York, and, aftei; many 
thrills, tribulations and funny adven­
tures. finally achieves his dreams—a 
magnificent beauty parlor.*
Malcolm Si. Clair, who directed 
Menjou's picture. "The Grand, 
Dutchess and the Waiter," wins new 
honors because of his masterful 
direction in tills new Mill.—adv.
HSALADA'
TEA
n
lonfcqp&nP bR>*
free from low iuticru; 
teams and hit loops 
that rip: inaccurate >ue 
markings; and other com- 
mui anaoy«Rc«g «
Is the First Choice of Tea Drinkers
Such Flavor
Vinalhaven and Rockland 
Steamboat Co.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Steamer leaves swan's tsiana t: o.30 A M., 
Stonlugion 6.3(1, North Haven 7 30, Ylnal- 
haveu 8 13, due to arrive at Rockland about
9 43.
Returning leaves Rockland at 1 30 P If , 
Vinalhaven 3.0'l, North Haven at 4.00. Ston­
ington at 5.00, due to arrive at Swau'a 
Island about 6 oo I’. M
B. II. STINSON, 
 General AF«”»t
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
[..Hicrti Standard Time 
Trains Leave Rockland fot
A'.i,;n;tu, AjS.40 a. in., 17.03 a. m., |1.10 p. in., 
td.aj p. li.
Bangor, Aj'i.tO a. in , 17.03 a. in., fl.lO p. in., 
• t 1.39 p. in
H > ;t*>n, A fft. lO a in , 17.03 a. in., fl-10 p. m. 
Bran »\vick, A §G. iO a. hi , f 7.03 a. in., 11.10 p. in., 
t«L30 p. ni.
b- vi t ii., A§(». 10 a. in., 17.05 a. in., 11.10 p m., 
|3 30 p. ni.
New York, tl.1 Op. m
I* rtl i id , A$(» 10 a. m., 17.0.7 a. in., 11.10 p. ni.,
1 f 0 00 p in.
Wat?rv ille, AF*. 10 a. in., 17.03 a. in., fl.lOp. ni., 
|0.30 o in.
' Woolwich, A50.43 .1. m., t"-03 a. in., tl.lOp in., 
tO.OO p . hi. .
tDaily,except Sundays. § Sundays only.
A Passengers provide own ferriage Hath to 
Woolwich.
as this comes 
only in real 
Quaker OatsHere are trouser patterns 
that give full play to your 
color preference, in stripes ‘ 
of all varieties.
And with it all—the new­
est styles, expert tailoring, 
perfect fit. \
. The name .!...«
jC.. \ Dutchess Trousers!
' ~ jk_______
Vertical.
1— Talking bird
2— Period of time
5— To hasten 
4—To help
6— To get dirty
6— Ember
7— Companion
8— Listen
9— Note of scale 
10—A child
, 11—Tool for opening a lock 
i2—Point of compass
j 15—One who snares animals 
18—Social gathering 
20—Platform in a church
22— Remuneration
23— Conjunction 
25—A repast
28— Bets
29— Foundation
30— Enemy 
?.l—A bunch
33— Departed
34— Mother
35— Tc cook in a skillet
36— Still
38—Preposition
40—Anger
42—Head covering
S5—Raid
37—Gazelle of Tibetan plateau 
39—To desire eagerly 
41—Proper
44— Weird
45— The weight of a container 
which something is weighed
46— Note of rcale
47— Addition to a letter I
Solution will appear in next issue.
In
B. L. SEGAL
•1
395 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME.
COLLEGIAN CLOTHES FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN AT POPU- 
------- LAR PRICES
STRAND THEATRE
If you want to have entertainment 
that has never been witnessed in 
Rockland before don't miss the Lion 
Bros. Indoor Circus that made Its 
bow to the public at tho Strand The­
atre yesterday. Tim Lion Bros, 
feature jAiilHe Marie, who does the 
single trap act: The Fisher bicycle 
act Is nothing to he laughed at: 
Grace Margaret;'., the contortionist 
can almost turn herself inside out: 
The Flying Keelers shock gravita­
tion itself; Ringling’s stunts are 
amazing: trained ponies that, are
almost human; Cleo A- Barnett, acro­
batic dancers; and last hut not least. 
The Bucking Mule ‘•Dynamite.” Try 
and ride him. $5.00 if you ride hint 
The added feature 
The Highway.” An
entire change of program and pic­
tures tomorrow and Friday. Three 
shows on Saturday, 2, 6 and 8.30. 
Reserved seats.—adv.
five minutes, 
j picture “Off
Solution to Saturday's Puzzle
E DDES 
□HEBE
SOUTH THOMASTON
Mr. and Airs. Zebwlee Simmons re­
turned here Thursday night after 
spending a delightful winter in trav­
eling.
Benjamin Wiggin has employment 
in ihe stone cutting plant at Ston­
ington.
Robert Williams, Jr., who has had 
employment in Whitinsville. Mass., 
returned here for Patriot’s Day and 
will remain for the summer.
Alice Ba tun observed her fifth 
birthday anniversary Saturday bv 
« inviting a party of little friends to 
the home of her grandmother where 
a merry lime ensued with games, 
etc. Refreshments of ice cream and 
fancy cookies were much enjoyed.
In Grange Wednesday night the 
program will be in charge of a com 
mitlee consisting of Mrs Maggie Gril- 
ehrest, Mrs. Georgia Snow and Mrs 
Bernice Sleeper. There will be re­
freshments of sandwiches, cake 
doughnuts and coffee.
These few warm days have set 
everyone to cleaning up yards, doing 
repair work, riousecleanlng. etc. Thi 
grass and the buila seem very slov 
in starting out, however.
Rag peddlers and fish peddlers 
have heen very plenty the past week 
Counting those and the thunder 
shower Saturday night as sure signs 
of warmer weather we are beginning 
to think there may he a summer 
semetime in the future.
Everyone is expressing his pleas­
ure at Rockland’s streak of good luck 
in securing the. big cement business
nnd wishing that South Thomaston’s 
splendid facilities tor a business of 
some kind might he utilized. Not 
many places can offer what we do* 
An unlimi ed tide powei. a big build­
ing (tax : i.d rent free) and a score 
of willing hand, to help in every way.
Al! the h.dies who plan to make a 
sewing screen at the next Farm Bu­
reau meeting which is to he held in 
the Grange ball May 5. can obtain 
direction?- for making the frames nnd 
see the sample nt the home of Mrs. 
Car! Snow now at any time or call 
her by telephone. These screens are 
very handy and are also quite (leco- 
ative when stained and covered V'ith 
he bright < retonne. The plan is to 
e the frames made and stained 
beforehand and cover them with the 
cretonne at the Grange hall Wednes­
day morning. May 5, then have a pic 
nic dinner and in the afternoon State 
Horticulturist, Air. Yeaton, front Au­
gusta. will give a lecture on ‘’Flower 
’ulture.” This program should bring 
out a big cr<»wd as everyone is in­
vited and it’s lots of fun and house 
cleaning will still be waiting if one 
takes a day off.
ROCKPORT
BEFOBE HER 
BABY CAME
Used Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound
Adkins. 'Jexas—“Before my baby 
name I was so weak 1 had io slay
ofill bed most 
the time until I 
be? an taking 
Lydia E. Pink- 
h.ini s Vegetable 
Compound. My 
mother • iu - law, 
who is a mid­
wife, told me it 
was all foolish­
ness for me to 
stay in bed. She 
told nte to take
_____ ____________Lydia E. Pink-
hum's Vegetable Compound and It 
would help me. She handetkme one 
of your little books and I read It and 
was interested in it. I went to a 
drug store that night and got a bot­
tle of your wonderful medicine. I 
took it until ihe baby was bom and
I 4
SPRUCE HEAD
Rev. II. R. Winchenbaugh preached 
his farewell sermon Sunday after­
noon (he coukl not stay for the even- 
ng service on account of the bad 
condition of the roads). All are sorry 
to have him leave for he has been 
very helpful the past five years. 
With his other work preaching three 
times every Sunday was* more than 
he could stand. Spruce Head hopes 
that during the summer Mr. and Mrs 
Winchenbaugh may be down this way 
once in a while and the best of wish­
es are extended.
Frank Graves is improving and is 
now able to si; up each day.
Harlan G. Burton has moved hi 
family to Stonington where he has 
einp’oymru:. Miss Ella Flood ac 
com pan led them.
Mrs. Cassie McLeod entertained th 
Community Circle Wednesday after 
noon.
Miss Estelle Gaddy is out sick with 
the grippe n >ni hr r duties at W. M 
Grant’s and the postofTice.
Miss Helen Meservey left Monday 
for Intervale. X. H.. where she ha 
employment at tlie l’endexter Man 
sions as head waitress.
Mrs. Otto Olson called on Mrs. Ell 
Cook Saturday. It is seven month 
since Mrs. Olson has heen out.
Mrs. Leland Mann is ill.
The roads are very bad in places 
from the village to the Pleasant 
Beach turn near Amariah Kalloch'i 
residence. Autos are getting stucli 
whichever wav they go. There 
lots of snow still in the woods and a 
the hushes are so near the road* 
cannot dry out. Mr. Gaven, mail 
carrier, has been obliged to again g 
with horses.
Mrs. Susie Gline is with her son 
Clarence and Harvey.
Mrs. D. W. Mann recently visited 
her brother Adelhert Willianv^n at 
Thomaston. Mr. Williamson is 
covering from an attack of pneu 
monia.
Air. and Mrs. George M. Snow were 
called to Fairfield Friday and thei 
daughter Matilda was operated upon 
for appendicitis in Waterville Satur 
day morning. Mr. Snow has re 
but Mrs. iSnowhome
Mrs. Emma Tolmun has returned 
from Belfast where she has been 
spending the winter and is occupying 
her home on School street.
Miss Margaret Crockett is at home 
from Cushing, where she has been 
leaching, to spend a week with her 
»rents, Mr. and Mrs. Roland I-', 
foi kett.
Mrs. Charles Pike and Misses 
Doris and Shirley Pike, who were 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. William O. 
Le Furgy last week, have returned 
to Boston.
Arthur Berry is at lmrr.e fmm 
New port News. Va.. for a few weeks.
Erling Helstad has returnd to 
Lebanon, X. IL. after a brief Visit 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Helstad.
Ellison Powers left Sunday for 
.one Island. X. Y.. to take charge 
of a yacht for the summer.
Rev. and Mrs. <1. L. Pressey of 
ort Fairfield are guests of his sister, 
Mrs. Mabel Withee tills week.
Gordon Oreenlaw of Vinalhaven 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Airs. 
Josiah Parsons, P.eech street.
Mrs. Adelaide Morrill has returned 
from Wilkes-Barre, Ta., where she 
has heen spending the winter with 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Matthews, 
and is occupying her home on 
Mechanic street.
.Mrs. Irving Cain is confined to her 
home by illness.
Frank P. Libby, who recently 
underwent an operation at the Knox 
Hospital. Rockland. Is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett E. F. Libby 
while lie Is convalescing. Ills many 
friends will be gratified to know that 
be is gaining quite rapidly.
James M. Whitney and Mrs. Elsie 
,\J. Reed were married Saturday 
evening at the Moody parsonage. 
Tlie single ring service was per­
formed by Rev. J. L. Wilson of 
the Baptist Church. They were 
unattended. They will reside at the 
home of the bride on Commercial 
si reel.
* made his home with his son Harold. I 
Soon after he accepted a position as 
blacksmith with Stone A Webster of 
Boston, a large engineering concern, 
and while in their employ worked in 
Haverhill. Concord and Manchester. 
Finishing his work at Manchester 
last Xovemlier he spent the winter 
In Belmont, awaiting tlie start of 
building operations in tlie spring. 
Although lie had been In poor health 
through the winter he was much 
Improved and expected io start 
working in about two weeks.. Jte 
came to Thomaston on Saturday, 
April 17, for a short vacation, but 
was taken ill on Monday with a 
bad heart attack from which he 
never fully recovered, and tlie end 
came very quietly Thursday morn­
ing. Mr. Watts was an honest.
upright man. 
wherever he 
husband anil 
high esteem by
who made friends 
went, a devoted 
father, and held in 
all who knew him.
In December. 1S90. lie was married 
to Miss Rose Maxey of Rockland 
who survives him, together with 
one son Harold, a grandson Miles, 
and granddaughter Barbara of Bel­
mont; and two brothers Lewis 
Benjamin Watts of Warren.
and
Siill. it wasn’t on account of the 
things Rupert Hughes mentions 
that the Washington Monument was 
built.— Detroit Xews.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Tlie annual roll-call of Puritan Re­
bekah Lodge will lie held ut its next 
regular meeting on May 13. A 
baked bean supper will be served 
with Addie Erickson. Harriet Wheeler 
and Charles Taylor serving on the 
• ammlttee. All those not solicited, 
please take cake or pie. All mem­
bers of the lodge are requested to 
earn one dollar and report on roll- 
call night. It will he greatly appre­
ciated If the members away wilt 
kindly comply whh this request and 
send tlielr dollar to the recording 
secretary. Mrs. Xorma Hawkins.
Miss Harriet I zing who lias lieen 
spending her school vacation with 
her sister. Mrs. Alice Wheeler, has 
returned to Whitman. Mass.
Mrs. Mary Fuller. Misses Phyllis 
Hawkins and Elizabeth Wheeler were 
admitted to membership in Xaomi 
Chapter. O. E. S.. last Friday evening, 
at a special meeting.
Owing to unfavorable weather last 
Sunday morning, tlie Odd Fellows an­
niversary services we. e not held and 
were postponed to the following Sun­
day. llev. Sidney Packard, a mem­
ber of the organization, will deliver 
tlie address, and his pulpit at Mar­
tinsville will lie occupied by Rev. 
Perley Miller. The Rebekahs are in­
cited to accompany the Odd Fellows 
land it is hoped that a large attend­
ance from both orders will be present
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What
I
woman
t urned 
mained.
Mr. and Mrs. Gliarles L. Butler and 
Mrs. Amos Rivers are at Mrs. But 
let’s home at Spruce Head Island an 
Mr. Butler has employment at Clar 
Island.
L. G Elwell, sons .Milton and Clif 
11. Fwas able to he up and do my work. G'.dtrey. Alton Wa
Baby is months old now and|''- Burton, Clarence and Harvey
milk for her and she gains steadily. Island
1 recommend it. 1 am willing to'_____
; nswer letters and will do anything 
1 can for any woman, for 1 know 
how I suffered.”—Mrs. A. H.
Tschibhart, R. No. 2, Box 39. Ad­
kins, Texas.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has been in use hy women 
for over fifty years. It is a vege­
table tonic made from roots and 
herbs and is sold by all druggists.
weighs 14 |>ound8. I have plenty of ic,ine have employment at Clark
.VTT.CIGAR
"The proof of the puddinq is in the eat­
ing thereof.”
WARREN
Maurice Keating is having a vaca­
tion from his work at tlie woolen mill 
on account of 111 health.
Miss Nellie Bridges has concluded 
her duties as forelady of (be stitch 
room at tlie shoe factory.
"What Is Prodtalile?" is the topic 
of the Wednesday evening meeting at 
the Baptist Church.
The operetta “The National Flower" 
given for Ihe benefit of the school 
music on last Thursday and Friday 
nights was most favorably received 
hy capacity audiences and reflected 
much credit on the kfl participants as 
well as the music instructor. Mrs. W.
R. Vina I who had entire charge of 
the affair. Mrs. Vlnal had an able 
assistant lit her accompanist, Mrs. 
Roger flowell of Auburn.
The new mall schedule went into 
effect April 26—Departure—7. Hl, 
j. m.: 1. 3.15, 6.30 p. m.; arrival— 
7.30, X, a. m.; 2, 4.15 p. m.
■Prof. Albert Wihitmore of Orono 
opened his home here over the week­
end.
» , » ,
Miles D. Watts I
Thomaston lost a well-known resi­
dent In the passing of Miles D. Walts. 
Mr. Watts was born In Warren. 
July 16. 1664, the son of Ellis and 
Harriet (Davlst Watts. His early 
life was spent In Warren, where as 
a young man lie learned tlie black­
smith trade. Coming to Thomaston 
soon after learning his trade he i 
entered the employ of Bunker 
Brothers. After two years he pur­
chased a shop at Mill River where 
lie continued In business for 
31 years. In 1920 he sold out Ills 
business and necepted a position as 
assistant in the blacksmith shop at 
the Maine State Prison. Two years i 
later lie went lo Belmont where he I
EVERY woman knows that nothing in home life is io important as good cooking. It requires just two things — a little experi­
ence and a GOOD RANGE.
We supply the range — standard in New England for 50 years — 
famous for baking and general cooking — easy to clean and to 
operate —quick response and splendid lire control — abundance 
of hot water at no extra cost. Beautifully finished in satin black 
or gray porcelain enamel. Hundreds of styles anil combinations 
for coal, wood and gas. Absolutely guaranteed.
Liberal Time Payment Ter ma If Deaired
Ask for free booklet — “The Secret of Better Baking"
Atlantic
EMPIRE THEATRE
The only circus element missing 
from “Hearts and Spangles” is the 
sound. This interesting production 
which has its final showing today, 
contains everything that m ikes a 
circus attractive plus a lot of comfort 
.nd convenience which are missing 
with “the hig show.”
In addition there is the first chap­
ter of “Casey of the Coast Guards.”
Now comes a Photoplay telling a 
new story and having a new plot. 
It’s “Watch Your Wife” co-starring 
Virginia Valli and Pat O'Malley, and 
will he shown Wednesday and Thurs­
day.
"Watch Your Wife.” tells the story 
of a young married couple and the 
petty quarrels that continually men­
ace their happiness. The husband is 
an author who forgets his wife in 
his work. The wife, seeking affec­
tion. is continually at his elbow try­
ing to help him along in his work. 
The climax to their quarrels come 
in a disagreement over the way a 
musical number went they heard at 
the theatre. A divorce follows. The 
husband seeks happiness in a femi­
nine companion rented from a social 
service bureau: the wife falls into 
the clutches of a former admirer—a 
foreign fortune hunter. Out of this 
comes the comedy and the plot.
The added feature is “The Demon 
Rider,” featuring Ken .Maynard. If 
you want to see a thriller don’t miss 
this one.—adv.
FRIENDSHIP
The farm buildings of George Doe 
of East Friendship burned to the 
ground Thursday night with the loss 
of all the household furniture, five 
head of cattle, tKvo horses and a dog, 
from some unknown cause. The ga­
rage and two automobiles across the 
road were saved. There was $1200 
insurance.
Ixnveil, son of Stacy Simmons, re­
turned from the Knox Hospital Sun­
day where he has been operated upon 
for appendicitis. He is improving 
rapidly.
The pie social and entertainment 
given under the auspices of the 
Pythian Sisters was well patronized. 
“.Mother Hobbs’ Album” was very en­
tertaining.
Mr. and Mrs. Bo hie Wiley are oc­
cupying their cottage al Martin’s 
Point for the season.
Bev. X. E. Rogers is attending the 
M. E. Gnnference at Rockland.
Flovd Simmons has moved into the 
Granville Brow tenement at the 
Gove.
I.eue Noyes has n gang of men and 
teams working on the roads in town 
putting them in shape for the sum­
mer’s travel.
Junior Wellington met with what 
might have been a serious accident 
last Saturday while playing near the 
barn. The big doors came off the 
hinges and struck him a glancing 
blow, displacing a bone in his foot 
and bursting a blood vessel Dr. Hahn 
found no bones broken and bandaged 
him up. The youngster is now rest­
ing comfortably.
THE price you pay (or substitutes is tlie same as for the genuine Quaker Oats. The difference is in 
the flavor. And flavor, above all 
tilings, is important in oats.
That rich and toasty Quaker flavor 
is the result of some 50 years milling 
experience. Once you taste it, you are 
spoiled for ordinary oats.
Tiiat is why millions demand the 
Quaker brand—why you should ac­
cept no other.
Quaker milling, too, retains much of 
tlie "bulk" of oats. And that makes 
laxatives less often needed. Protein, 
carbohydrates, and vitamines and 
"bulk” are thus combined to make 
Quaker Oats an excellently "bal­
anced” food.
Get Quaker Oats today. Grocers 
have two kinds: Quick Quaker, 
which cooks in 3 to 5 minutes, and 
Quaker Oats.
Quick Quaker
5HFRIFF’S SALE
STATE OP MAINE
Knov. ss. Mar. Ii 23. 1 »2C.
Taken tills 23rd day of March, A. D. 1’. 26.
on execution♦d.i’ed Maix-h 4th, 1928, issued 
on .1 judgniciti rendered by the Supreme .Ju­
dicial Court for the County of Knox, in the 
term thereof begun and held on the second 
Tuesday ef September, A I). 1923, m wit. 
on the eighth day of Sejv.ember. 1927. in 
favor of George W Siarrett, Cdar.v Perry 
Rich ami George \Y. Gusher the duly ele< :v<I 
and legally (juaPfled County Commissioners 
tor said Comity of Knox in the State of 
Maine for the years 1923 atid 1926, against 
S. E. lleydor. Selectman of the Towti of 
Crshing In said Couniy «nd S ate, for four 
hundred ihlfty-lwo dollars and .seventy-five 
c» n:.s. <!ebt or damage, and will he .sold a: 
public auction to the highest bidder at the 
Sheriff’s at the Court House in said
Rockland, on Friday, the twentj-eighth day 
of May, A. D. 1926. ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, all the right, title and interest 
which the sai<l S E Heyler has In the fol­
lowing described property:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in 
said Gushing together with the buildings 
thereon and bounded as follows:
Beginning at stake and stones and of flic 
heirs of Henry Killcran deceased and at land 
of the heirs of Henry Killeran deceased and 
at land of the heirs of .lames Brazier thence 
W N. West by said heirs land and land ol 
Julia Walter 12“ Rods to stake and stones at 
land of Herbert Brazier, theme north easter­
ly by said BrazOr land leu Rods to stake 
and stones; Thence North by ’and formerly 
of (’. Woodcock and Zenas Wntten 20o Rods 
to land of the heirs of Gyrus Brazier; thence 
North East by said heirs land 20 Rods to 
stake and stones, thence north by :b« able 
.30 Rods to land of Mathew Hunt:
Thence East by said Hunt’s land GO roih to 
r.take and stones at the fir medo (so called) 
thence southeasterly h.v said meadow 100 
Rods to stake and stones at land of S. (’ope- 
land; Thence East Southeast hy said Cope­
land’s land 108 rods 10 stake and stones at 
land of the heirs of Jesse Derry; Thence 
South Westerly by said heirs land 30 Rods 
to stake and stones; Thence East Somh East 
by the same lo land of Vlnal Killeran : 
Thence by the sold Killeran's land and road 
and land of Lawson Colthe and the heirs < f 
Harvey KlfleYpn before mentioned to ;he 
first bouii<lsu*(tntaining about 162 acres more 
or less, being the same premises conveyed 
to Silas E. H.vler by Silas W. Conant by- 
deed dated April 13, 1903. anil recorded in 
Hook 137. Page 519. Knox Registry of Deeds
RAYMOND E TIIl ltSTON. Sheriff.
30.T-56
I
j To Eliminate Your
| RHEUMATISM
Take Buxton's Rheumatic Specific. Try 
it. You will not regret it. For sale at 
a'l leading Drug Stores. Let ut send 
you a book'd. The Ouxton Rheumatic 
Medicine Co.. Abbot Village. Maine.
Dr. Lloyd M. Richardton
Dentist
4C0 MAIN ST. ROCKLANC
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tel. 339-M
Office Hours: 9 to 12—I to 5 
Evenings by Appointment
ufl-tr
DR. B. E. FLANDERS
Dentist
4P7 MAIN ST, ROCKLANO
Next to the ltnrklnnd National Bank 
Building 
Telephone 1008 
Office Hours: 9 to 12: 2 to 5
Emery B. Howard, D. D. S.
DENTIST
DENTAL X-RAY AND DIAGNOSIS 
Telephone 1020
Above Hugton-Tuttle Book Store
ROCKLAND. ME. 19-tf
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Office Hours: 1 to 3 & 7 to 9 P. M. 
Residence until 9 A. M., and by 
Appointment. Telephone 184
THOMASTON. ME.
DR. F. H. STAHL
3-year Palmer Graduate
CHIROPRACTOR
400 Main St. Rockland. Me.
Office hours; 10-12 a. m , 2-5 p. m.
Mon Wed Fri. evenings 7-8 
Residence ( alls by Appointntcnt
Office phone 886
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Osteopathic Physician 
Graduate of American School of 
Osteopathy
By Appointment Only 
Telephone 323
38 Summer Street, Rockland
~Dr7e.L SCARLOTT
(Successor to Dr. T. L. McBeath)
Osteopathic Physician 
By Appointment Only Tel. 136-W 
35 Limerock Street, Rockland
Graduate of American School of 
Oeteopathy
Ranges
‘Aged In Wood"
FROM Six MONTHS TO ONE YEAR_j
FOSS VANILLA
AUDIO
VOLUME?
Sure, But What /shout
QUALITY ?
«
Impedance Coupled Audio, the 
Perfect Amplification, Can Ee 
Put Into Any Radio Set or 
Built Separately As a Unit.
It's Part of Our Service to 
Radio Owners to Keep Your 
Old Sets Up to Date.
Bring Your Radio Troubles 
Here. Our Shop Contains In­
struments For Testing Every 
Part Separately.
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN 
PROMPT SERVICE 
R. W. TYLER
RADIO REPAIR 
SHOP
At Pillsbury’s Studio 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
DR. J. H. DAMON
Dentist
302 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND
Appointments 9 to 2 
Also Saturday afternoons and even­
ings until June 1
23-tf Phone 593-R
DR. F. E. FOLLETT
With
DR. BICKFORD
Dentists
PLATE WORK A SPECIALTY
DR. R. L. STRATTON
With
DR. BICKFORD
Dentists
CHILDREN'S WORK A SPECIALTY
ARTHUR L. ORNE
INSURANCE
Sucre,sor to A. J. Erskine * co. 
412 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Scblaflerbt: Jf d rj j . ('otKfjjr v - /
VEAZIE
HARDWARE CO.
Rockland, Me.
BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 (hie firm hae 
faithfully eerved the fami­
lies of Knox County.
Tel. day, 450: night 781-W.
Lady Attendant 
AMBULANCE SERVICE
BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.
EMPLOYERS INDEMNITY CORPORATION 
Kansas City. Mo.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1925
Beal Estate ................................ $ 1G3.G43 77
Mortgage Loans ............................. 721,162 00
Collateral Loans ........................... 150.non no
Stocks and Bonds ......................... SMI.472 9ft
Cash In Office and Bank ............. 5i:{,70| tl
Agents’ Balances ........................... 731.212 .37
Bills Receivable ....................... 07,801 so
Interest and Rems ....................... 21,133 94
Gross Assets ..................... .. .$3,256,128 22
Deduct Items not admitted .. ... 100.581 53
Admitted ............................. . . .*3.155,813 69
LIABILITIES DEC : 1. 1925
Net Unpaid Losses................... ...$ 934.531 02
Unearned Premiums ............... 986,691
AH other Liabilities ............... ,187.889 88
('ash Capital ............................. 700.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .. ... 316.728 10
Total Liabilities and Surplus . .$3.155,810 69 
E (’. MORAN & CO , General Agent ;.
47-T-53 ltuckland
Lily Chop Tea is good Tea. 
(Formosa)
To meet tlie demand for teachers 
of Esperanto, an examination in that 
language was conducted recently in 
Vienna under Hie nusplces of the 
Austrian Government.
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WALDOBORO
llarvey and Ralph Lovell have 
been at home from Massachusetts 
for a few days.
' Clarence Hilt and William May- 
well went to Boston Friday returning 
with new Ford ears for the Waldo­
boro Garage.
The first bathers of the season 
went Into the river Friday noon and 
they were of the gentler sex, too.
Deputy Sheriff Merle Castner was 
in Skowhegan Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Cr. Reed have re­
turned from Mt. Vernon. X. Y., 
where they have spent the winter 
with their daughter Mrs. E. R. 
Hunnewell.
Mrs. Carrie Hassner, Mrs. Osborne 
Welt and .Miss Fiances Hassner were 
in Rockland Saturday.
Work has heen resumed for the 
summer at William Hrant’s quarry 
on Depot street. About 40 men are 
already employed.
My. and Mrs. K. L. Deymore, who 
'have spent the winter in Florida, are
guests of .Mrs. Carrie A. Miller.
Kenneth Weston spent the week­
end at home from Portland.
Germania Lodge. 1. (). O. F., and 
Good Luck Rebekah Lodge attended 
anniversary services at the Methodist 
Church Sunday morning. Rev. \V. R. 
Patterson delivered a tine sermon 
choosing as his subject, ‘ Wliat .Mean 
Ye P.y Tills Service?” in tlie even­
ing a missionary service was held 
Jn the church witli an interesting 
program of music and readings. A 
collection was taken lor missionary 
work.
Mary Pliilhin conies to tlie Star 
Theatre tonight in her greatest 
screen triumph “Stella Maris.” This 
picture taken from tlie famous novel 
by William .1. Locke depicts two 
girls, one who only knew happi­
ness ami sin. the other who knew 
I only love and sunshine, and Mary 
Pliilhin plays them both. Tlie star 
is supported in this dual role by 
Elliot Dexter ami Gladys BrockwelL
Tlie dwelling house and barn of 
Mrs. Jennie H. Butler was destroyed 
by lire Saturday evening. The con­
flagration was caused hy an explod­
ing lamp and although the fire engine 
was soon on the scene some delay in 
working the apparatus caused the 
fire lo get beyond control. Tlie 
difficulty was adjusted in time to 
save the neighboring buildings, 
whicli are very near the Butler home. 
Help was summoned from Rockland 
but the local department controlled 
Lite fire before its arrival. The house 
was insured.
I
SIMONTON
Ray Simonton is confined to the 
house with a severe attack of rheu­
matism.
Clifford Morton and Sidney Annls 
have employment witli the Camden 
Yacht building and Ry. Co.
Harold Buzzed lias employment on 
the Henry estate Beauchamp Pofnt.
R. W. Buzzed lias commenced op­
erations in I is saw mill witli J. C. 
Melvin as chief niilhaan.
Eddie Marcello is employed by R. 
W. (’ripps.
Cecil Annis shot an eagle Saturday 
n ensuring five feet, from tip to tip 
of wings.
Tiie highways are getting in very 
had shape in places dn account of 
tiic frost conil out. An auto was 
mired Sunday morning here and re- 
qui od the as‘-b «:inee of Fred Buzzed 
and team of horses to get out.
, Friday wi< the first day that 
! sreiiK I anyway spring like.
Mis. Sarah- Buzzed lias gone to 
Bangor to visit her daughter, Mrs.
E. Wi uislev.
The annual meeting of the Com­
ma: hy * oci. :ion will be held on 
Thin dav ev» ..ing, May (5 at which 
tiie offii . ; ' fo. the ensuing yefir will 
he elected.
A reccpti ui and utility shower- was 
tendered Air. and Mrs. Leroy Young 
(Thelma Marcello) hy the friends 
and former neighbors of Mrs. Young 
Saturday night in Community lr.id in 
honor of their recent marriagb. A 
line collection of useful articles for 
housekeeping was presented the 
happy couple witli congratulations 
j and best wishes. Dancing was en-
• joyed and refreshments served.
CAPTAIN BILL
Sends a Few Words of Cheer 
From the Soldiers’ Home 
At Togus.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
The many renders of your paper
who on their way to or from Au- 
gurta drive through the grounds of 
the Soldiers' Home at Togus, or those 
who visit the Home during the base­
ball season little realize what the in­
stitution moans to the veterans of 
our country, old or young. When 
any of your readers visit here this 
coming summer, let them inquire for 
a guide, with a bndge on his breast, 
appointed by tlie Governor. He will 
show you through the different de­
partments and explain all tlie beau­
ties and comforts of the Home—tlie 
clean beds, the toilets, mess hall, 
kitchen, library, club house, theatre, 
church, dressing rooms for ihe men 
of the hall teams tiiat visit here 
through the season; tint! also a rest 
room for tlie ladies. It would take 
too much of your space to give more 
detail, hut come and see for your- 
Se.tf.
Let me speak of the department
:liat I have lived iu for two years— 
the hospital. When I fame here 
three years ago from Hampton, Vir­
ginia, the doctors told me that my 
! days were, numbered, that I was a 
j subject for either the operating ta- 
i Ide or the undertakers. 1 took tlie 
table, on the advice of I)r. Brewer 
our assistant surgeon, and under his 
treatment I now find myself in fine 
shape—eat well, sleep wull and am 
contented and happy. The surgeon 
ami his staff are as fine a class of 
men as you could meet In the best 
and largest hospitals In this or any 
other country. They are ready tWght 
or day to visit the afflicted, always 
witli ,1 pleasant smile and a cheerful 
word. I have teen watching them 
closely to find some fault with their 
proceedings, but have failed. They 
are "all wool and a yard wide."
And the nurses are the. same sort. 
God bless them. They are not only 
good to the eye, hut they are mother­
ly to all alike; The ward men and 
night watchman are chosen from the 
rank and file of tiie younger mem­
bers of the Home. If they treat the 
patients kindly they hold their Jobs, 
if not the Major gets on their neck.
We have plenty to eat, fruit once a 
week, eggs and milk when you ask 
for it. li makes m.v mouth water 
to see a nice looking nurse bring a 
large mug of eggnog to the Old Vet 
who lies beside me. He Is 9! years 
old. .Makes tne wish 1 was 93, then 
1 would get more. Oh, pshaw ! 1
never was very lucky, hut I am con­
tented and that is a continual feast.
More comforts: Last week they 
established the radio nt the head of 
every tied In the hospital nnd hired 
a. fine young man to adjust a nine 
tube cabinet, and say ! wc got some 
line music—and then some of the 
worst noises I ever heard, firecrack­
ers on the front steps and cats on 
the backyard fence. Saturday night 
I put the set on. after going to bed, 
but sion dropped to sleep. I don't 
know how long I slept, hut .when I 
awoke I found one. of those hard 
knobs under tny ear. I then said a 
few unprintable words, hung up the 
set, and said my prayers.
Captain William P. Conk. 
National Soldiers' Home, Togus.
Sherwin-Williams Products
APPLETON
Mrs. Frederic Emerson, who has 
heen to AVondfords to attend the 
funeral of her uncle. Alden Knight, 
returned home .Monday.
Mrs. Delma Brown Is In North 
Union caring for her mother. Mrs. 
Henry Simmons.
Miss Lottie Young who has been 
'll with a bad cold is convalescing.
Miss Erma Hart is at home for a 
few days. ,
Mrs. Lottie Wentworth is confined 
to the house with a had cold.
The Odd Fellows are planning to 
make extensive repairs on their hall.
.Mrs. May Currier who has been ill 
with a had cold was able lo call on 
her neighbors Saturday.
Because of the change in the Maine 
Central schedule the mail will arrive 
an hour earlier.
Mrs. Hazel Campbell has been ill 
with a severe cold.
V. F. STUDLEY CO.
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
SPECIALTIES
LIKE MB SHORE PROPERTIES 283 MAIN SU, P.OGKLAKD TEl. 1080
NEW LISTINGS
Fine Cottage witli Improvements, Crescent 
Beach.
Fine Summer Home, 50 acres land, shore 
front, Friendship.
Old Type Summer Home, Main Street, 
Thomaston.
Furnished Cottages for Rent.
Room House, Owl’s Head.
Room House, Main Streot, Rockport.
Room House, Winter Street, City.
Room House, Pacific Street, City.
Room House, Chestnut Street.
Room House, Trinity Street, City.
Room House, Pine Street, City.
TAKEN LAST WEEK
2 Very large Business Lots, near Main Street.
Low prices.
Store wiili Tenement over it, Tillson Ave., 
$1703.
Farm 203 acres, heavily wooded to the shore, 
fine buildings, one mile from St. George 
Road.
Farm 25 acres, good buildings, Matinicus. 
Farm C5 acres, good buildings, Duck Pond. 
Fine summer home.
Farm 35 acres, good buildings, Stahl's Hill, 
Waldoboro.
THIS LIST WAS ADVERTISED LAST 
WEEK—SAME LIST EXCEPT TWO 
HOUSES WE SOLD
7 acre Field, Highlands, City. 1C Cottages.
Franklin Street, City. 24 House, Cottage and Wood Lots.
North Main Street. 11 Farms.
North Main Street, City. 25 Homes near the City.
Land, Thomaston Road, $150. 4 Business Properties.
SPECIAL
z .
House and Earn connected, 8 rooms, bath, 
Electric Lights, Furnace, Cement Cellar 
both house and barn, City Water in house, 
Hardwood Floors; New Paint and Shingles. 
27 Acres Land; fine Pasture with Spring; 
fine Hardwood Lot; all kinds of Cultivated
MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE
Berries and Grapes; City Water; 5 minutes’ 
walk from Camden car line: fine road to 
door: 40 Fruit Trees; cuts 10 tons Hay; 
fine Fields: Mowing Machines; Horse Rake; 
Plow nnd 2 Cultivators; Harrow: Slod; 3 
Wagons; 2 Harness Quick Sale, $3,500.00.
New Listings will be Advertised Each Week. See Us For Quick Service. 
Listings Wanted. Tell us what you want; we can get it
V. F. STUDLEY CO-
GIVE FARMERS CHANCE i
Belief That Their Industry
Will Be One of Best Pay­
ing In Future.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
In the settlement of tlie anthracite
coal strike Eugene Debs claimed tiiat 
the mine workers lost and the mine 
owners won. Christ J. Golden, presi­
dent of a mine workers' union v.ltli 
4:1 XKi members, replied to Debs and 
said: "The i.ottlement was hailed hy 
the 15s,000 mine Workers and their 
families us tiie greatest victory thqt 
was ever achieved. Compulsory fun­
damental principles unimpaired, no 
backward step was permitted, our 
wages with a 10 per cent increase 
added in 1923 retained and our stan­
dard of living kept up."
Another strikers’ victory is told as 
follows: "Three thousand workers 
were directly and Indirectly affected 
hy the. strike called hy tlie Joint 
Board Shirt and Boy's Blouse and 
Collar Workers' Union. Very soon 
the employers appeared in the olllee 
of the union and agreed to make a 
settlement granting 44 hours, union 
conditions, and an increase in pay. 
Tlie strikers happy in tlielr quick vic­
tory returned to work Tuesday morn­
ing."
Under the present industrial sys­
tem the farmer and the laliorer are 
so related that the laborer's gain is 
the farmer's loss. If the Increase in 
wages came out of the capitalists' 
protits It would be different, llul It 
Is shifted to the manufactured 
articles the farmer has to buy. Un­
less there Is a change In the trend of 
capital and labor, the time Is not far 
distant when the Judgment day will be 
at hand. When the farmer’s income 
shall become so reduced that he can­
not buy mill products, then woe be 
unto the capi'nlists and laborer ’ 
Unemployment, business depression, 
strikes, and worst of all Bolshevism, 
will follow. Under such conditions 
• n Bolshevists would increase and 
nultlply like rats.
As I am an optimist I believe our 
v.ise statesmen will devise some pro­
gram tiiat will equalize the Income 
of the mill and the farm. Then the 
fanners can buy the products of tlie 
factories and business will continue 
all right.
Since the foregoing was written I 
received from a friend a copy of the 
Farmstead, Stock and Home, in which 
is an article hy 11. B. Leonard, re­
lating to tire readjustment of prices. 
Mr. Leonard says:
“For many years I had heard of Dr. 
G. F. Warren, chief of tiie Division 
of Agricultural Economics at Cornell 
University, Ithaca, X. Y. Every­
where lie is considered a leading au­
thority on farm economics, so when 
his department recently Invited me 
to come to Cornell to speak on co­
operative marketing 1 looked for­
ward with •keen pleasure to a visit 
with Dr. Warren. When asked If he 
thought conditions could continue as 
at present with the city worker get­
ting wages 120 per cent above pre­
war while the farmer gets 20 per cent 
above, his answer was an emphatic 
'No !’ IHe said: ‘Much of the city 
prosperity Is due directly to the ag­
ricultural distress.
"‘The formers have heen furnish­
ing food at such low prices that city 
dwellers have readjusted their bud­
gets, Since so little money goes to 
the country for food. It leaves an ab­
normal amount for pun basing power 
in the cities to he spent for houses 
and for buying all manner of things. 
Some day food will again require the 
normal proportion of the budget. 
When this time comes, Industrial cen­
ters- will have to make a decided re­
adjustment In tlielr standards of liv­
ing so that In the long run the Indus­
trial centers will share In the agri­
cultural depression.’
“lie believes there is no question 
but that cities must pass through a 
period of deflation similar to that 
which agriculture has been ex­
periencing. but says authorities do 
not agree as to just bow soon this 
will come. ‘Won't this condition in 
the cities cause further hardship in 
the country?' 1 asked. Ills answer 
was that It might result in still lower 
prices ol agricultural products, hut 
the things the farmers have to buy 
will decrease much more than his 
products, which have already been 
deflated, so his position will not be 
greatly changed during this period. 
'We are advising our farmers to use 
every effort now to .reduce their 
debts In order to put themselves In 
tiie best possible financial position to 
meet any condition which may de­
velop during the next few years.’ ”
According to Dr. Warren farming 
will he one of the best paying In­
dustries In the future. It is a fact 
that one extreme follows another. 
For many years the farmers have 
been extremely unsuccessful. In the 
future when conditions get readjusted 
the farmers will lie extremely suc­
cessful. C. A. Miller.
Union. Me.
NORTH APPLETON
For several days past perfect 
swarms of purple grackles ha-ve heen 
in evidence In the fields, and cover­
ing tlie trees; also large flocks of 
our old friend, robin redbreast. The 
grackles are characterized hy their 
discordant voices, and ut a short dis­
tance one would mistake them for 
crows in miniature, but a closer look 
reveals their purple heads—hence 
the name. The robins are very quiet 
thus early In the season, but later 
they will be making tlielr demand 
that we “Kill him ! cure him ! give 
him physic."
Crosby Johnson went to Belfast 
Wednesday with four horses for a 
load of grain.
, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Johnson, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. T. Keene and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Brown spent Monday 
evening us giiests at the home of Ml', 
and Mrs. David Esaney at Appleton. 
The lime was spent socially with 
cards and refreshments of cake and 
Ice cream were served. The party 
meets next Monday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. Keene.
To prepare teachers for training 
apprentices in the plumbing trade, 
a two weeks’ intensive teacher- 
training course was offered in Pitts­
burgh. Fa., from February 22 to 
March 6. The faculty of eight in­
structors is drawn from the Univer­
sity of Pittsburgh, Carnegie Institute 
of Technology, and the National 
Trade Extension Bureau of the 
Plumbing nnd Heating Industries.— 
School Life. •
Hupmobile Six
Sedan. five-ps«senger.lour-door,$1385. Tour­
ing. five-passenger, $1325. Equipment includes 
30 by 5.25 balloon tires, four-wheel brakes, 
choice of two colors. All prices f. o. b. Detroit, 
plus revenue tax.
1664
Hupmobile Eight 
Sedan, five-passenger, $2345- Sedan, 
Berime, $2445. Coupe, two-passenger, 
with rumble seat, $2345. Touring, five- 
passenger, $1945. Tounng. seven-passen­
ger. $2045. All prices 1. o. b. Detroit, 
plus revenue tax.
*1585
So Sar superior in fine six- 
cylinder performance—so 
beautiful inside and out-so
sound and good in its recog­
nized Hupmobile quality— 
that it seems downright 
extravagance to pay 
more for any six
HUPMOBILE
SIK
GEOSGE Hl. SIMMONS GARAGE
? . * . r • ’
23 TILLSON AVENUE ROCKLAND TELEPHONE 4-W
VINALHAVEN
Skar of Hope Lodge, I. O. O. F., .and 
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge attend­
ed Union Church Sunday. A very 
able sermon was preached by Rev. 
Albert (». Henderson on ‘'The Link 
of Friendship.” The soloists were Mrs. 
Margaret Henderson and Oscar 
.Lane; W. C. Wiinslow and H. L. 
Coombs sang a duet. The evening 
subject was “The Arena, of Life,” 
which the pastor made most impres­
sive. Special music by the choir, a 
duet by Mrs. Max Conway and Miss 
Flavilla Arey.
Mrs. Pearl Calderwood went to 
North Haven Saturday, called by tlie 
Illness of her father, A. B. Wooster.
Tiie Senior Class, Vinalhaven High 
School will hold a fair May 1, to be 
followed by a dance in the evening. 
Music by the Midnighters.
Mrs. A. M. Cassie returned Satur-
KOtheesayj
None Better
' Site knows it’s the way 
we bake them that brines 
out the flavor, the oki-time, 
meaty richness of 
home-baked beans-/ 
And th^y are healthy 
too-cheaperthan meat 
a meal m themselves. 
Save time labor ancL 
money by serving9 
HafclfetBmnd Beans 
often
They (nejourbuywoid jorthebal
HATCHET
BRAND
Baked Beans
'New Snqland. Leans,,
mHat£be.t Beans
day from Boston where, she was I 
called by the illness of her mother. 
Mrs. Margaret Brown.
A flapper dance was held at the 
Armory Saturday night, music by the 
Midnighters.
Alfred Freed returned from Bos­
ton Saturday.
I Itene.irsals are being held for the 
minstrels for the benefit of V. H. S. 
graduating class. Willis KoSsuth Is 
director.
Miss Charlotte Dyer left Saturday 
i for Thomaston, ha ving heen the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Bussell Whit­
more.
Regular meeting of the American 
Legion and Ladies' Auxiliary was 
held Thursday at the G. A. It. rooms.
Arthur Oit and family have arrived 
at Crockett’s River for the summer.
The Washington Club gave a pleas­
ant birthday surprise to Mrs. Ixsinder 
Smith at her home Thursday night. 
Refreshments were served and Mrs. 
Smith received a large potted plant 
as a gift from the ('lull.
Union Church Circle will serve Its 
usual supper Thursday night at the 
vest ry.
Miss Evelyn Manson, who has been 
spending Ihe winter months in Bos­
ton. returned home Monday.
Union Church c.jiolr rehearsal will 
he held Thursday evening nt the 
home of Mrs Nelson Bunker.
GREEN’S ISLAND
Mr. nnd Mrs. Walter iSimmons are 
at the lobster pound again this year.
Mi*, and Mrs. Carl Cray are living 
at the Bray house.
Last Friday was Ihe, most spring­
like day we have had thus far. It 
reminded one of the late C. D. S. 
Godfrey • f Waterman’s Beach, who 
us» d to write such interesting items 
on the arrival of spring. His words 
still live.
It was with sorrow the correspond­
ent learned of the death of Hon. A. 
H. Farnsworth, who was a neighbor 
during the years he lived nt South­
west Harbor. His many friends there 
mourn ib«? loss of this esteemed 
friend.
Each day marks the arrival of 
little feathered .friends, Robins, 
bluebirds and song sparrows are 
quite numerous
The spring painting, cleaning and 
whitewashing is in full progress. 
Work of this kind has been delayed 
on account of weather conditions.
Practical for Any Room
THE popular trend is toward the use of Reed and Fibre Furniture in every room of the home. Re­
alizing this, we have put in an extensive line of 
Hey wood-Wakefield make.
Heywood-Wakcfield has successfully manufactured 
this high-grade product for 100 years. The prices we 
are able to offer are very attractive. Designs and 
finishes are more beautiful and appropriate than ever 
before.
You are invited to inspect them.
V. F. STUDLEY, INC. fe
285 Main St. Rockland. Tel. 713
■WPaM
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Advertisements In this column not to ex­
ceed three lines inserted once for 25 cents.
utik-d tor 50 cents Additional lines * 
cents each for one time, 10 cents for three
times. Six words make a line
Lost and Found
LOST—Between Waldoboro and Thomaston 
suit of clothes, two shirts, pair of gum rub­
bers. pair of shoes, union suit, razor and 
brush FOREST SEELEY, care State High­
way Camp 3; care B. F. Hartley. Rockland. 
Me.___________________________________ 49-51
LOST—Sum of money, Wednesday on 
Main, Spring, or Union Sts. Finder please 
call at COURIER-GAZETTE OFFICE. Re­
ward 48*50
LOST—Boat, taken from Its moorings Dec. 
13., 1921 Reward of $1000 will be given for 
any information that will Indicate who the 
guilty parties are. J A. TEEL, Matinicus
 44*35-If
Wanted
WANTED Laundry work to do at home, i 
MRS CROCKETT. 172 North Main Bt
960-M.
Tel. , 
*0*52
WANTED—MIX Three witli cars to dis­
tribute H»u samples weekly and take orders 
“Nationally known Concern.” Write or call 
between 3 and 5 Room 511 CLAPP ME­
MORIAL BLIP; PORTLAND. MAINE 50.52
WANTED Lit e poultry, highest ca-ui j 
pii'ces paid. EREDERH l< MONROE. South) 
Thomaston. Tvl. 647-14 Rockland 50-52-
—
WANTED -Carpentering M\ friends gave 
nu* a good amount of work last season. Cum* 
and see me—whether friend or not. I con­
tinue to use the (.olden Rule. GEORGE A. 
BREWSTER. L» Rankin St Tel. 18 W
50*52
WANTEO
TEL
Kitchen girl at WINDSOR IIO- 
50 if
WANTED Barber. Steady work. 
GI ISTIN. :;62 Main St
JOHN
50*52
CAMDEN
WANTED Men with or without car to 
sell Natlontlly advertised product. Good 
commission. Call or write W. A McGOWAN, 
15 Washington St., Camden for interview
50*52
WANTED Three six to eight room houses; 
also two double tenement houses within five 
or ten mhitttes walk of Rockland I’. O Will 
bu> of owners only. L. A. THURSTON. Tel. 
1181-W______________________________ 50 - 55
WANTEO- SHORE AND LAKE PROP" 
ERTY, If you have any kind of Real Estate 
for sale list it now for quick sale L. A. 
THURSTON Tel. 1181-W. 50-55
. xit. -
FOR SALE—Baby Cliix. Wyllle’s Strain. 
Single Comb Reds, bred for m>e and color: 
trapnested After May 15, 18c each postpaid, 
safe arrival guaranteed. F. II. WYLLIE. 
Thomaston. M>- . Route 1 Phone 190-6 4 I -tf
Miscellaneous
PAPER HANGING AND INSIDE PAINTING
r For such work phone .;r.'-M or call at 16 
Pleasant St . Rockland. C C. JOHNSTON
5(1*55
BOOST MAINE. Some of the best dahlia 
bulbs all started, ready to grow. Also a 
large lot of gladioli bulbs. All colors and 
♦sizes except in white. All these bulbs raised 
in Rockland. C M THOMAS. Maverick Sq 
Tel. 225-M. 50-61
FOR ACHING LIMBS. WEAK OR FLAT 
feet, wear flexible featherweight arch sup­
ports, made to order, from cast of the foot in 
corrected position Not noticeable in shoe. 
FLORENCE M. CROCKETT. 3V Water St 
Tvl 213-.I ' .
STANDS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF An.i 
Septic,” Maine's AJarrfeloua Medic,ine A 
stomachic tonic for general debility, coilstipa- 
tinn. etc. At Drufgists and Afanta. 25c 
RICHARDS CO-OPERATIVE CO.. Inc. Ilock- 
port, Maine. p.'.i:
LET ME CLEAN YOUR WINDOWS. PAINT
floors or offices. W II. THORNDIKE Tel. 
1077-W. 49-5<
HAVE YOUR AUTOMOBILE washed ami 
polished for $1.00. LESTER SPROWL. 9 
Franklin St. 48*53
LET ME CLEAN your paint, garages, car­
pets. windows or offices ARTHUR W. SUL­
LIVAN, 24 Holmes Si Tel. S33-.1 49*52
HOOKED RUGS in great demand New 
woolen strips, assorted colors, suitable for 
making same 5 lbs for $1 postpaid OLD 
FI’ARHAWK MILLS. South Portland, Me.
47*52
FULLER BRUSH COMPANY Opening in 
sales department for t«ie man. only, with car 
in nearby territory. Earnings of Fuller men 
higher than ever before. Write for personal 
Interview. Give telephone number. F. R. 
LANE, 7i Pleasant st , Brunswick, Maine.
47-50
PAYSON MANUFACTURING CO. manu­
facturers of doors, windows and frames, in­
terior and exterior hoitse finish, screens, 
South Hope. Maine. Tel. 11-7. Union. 44-60
BARKER’S POEMS—A copy in excellent 
condition for sale. Also a copy of “Begin­
nings of Colonial Maine.” R. T PATTEN*. 
Skowhegan 41*tf
PALMER MARINE ENGINES^ Semi for 
catalogue allowing the new ZR line. 18 
11. p. $475, 30 li p $700 40 it p. $150 
Other sizes 2 to 80 h p PALMER BROS. 
39 Portland Pier. Portland. Maine 20-tf
Fainting—oecorating — wiiit<n.«r
ceilings. Outside painting a specialty: also 
wall papers for sale. A. E. MORTON. 47 
James St Tel. 941-W 20-tf
FURNITURE REPAIRING. A.so painting 
J H MELVIN. 21 Cay St., Rockland Tel 
624-M_________________________________ l()-tf
PAINTING. PAPER HANGING. WHITEN­
ING CEILINGS, Clean and Polishing Hard 
wood Floors Outside work a specialty 
SIMEON M DUNCAN. 602 Main street. Ran 
klh Block. Rockland, Me._______________ 8*tf I
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at 
the Rockland Hair Store, 236 Main St. Mall 
orders solicited HELEN C RHOADES -ltf
HOW TO BUY A USED CAR RIGHT—
Get this valuable booklet free It tellf 
why it costs no more to get a good used car 
than a poor one—If you know how. It 
tells how to locate the real bargains. It 
aaves you many dollars, but costs you nothing 
Bend us your address, and your copy of thb 
money-saving booklet will be mailed to you 
promptly. ATLANTIC HKiHWAY SERVICE 
Old Cirrus Grounds, Rockland 1-tf
MASON WORK—Cel.ar walls built and re 
paired; also cement blocks f«»r sale G. E 
SKINNER, II Hall St . R...R 1.,ml. Me 1 tf
BUILDINGS BUILT, altered or repaired 
Painting and paper hanging, ceilings wblteneC 
Tel 538-3. L. C. FIELDS. 19 McLOUD RT 
1-ft
FISHERMEN AND BOAT-OWNERS—
for prices on the FORD MOTOR with BAR 
FORD attachment for all Boats Compare 
the FORD MOTOR and parts prices to the 
motor you are now using KNOX COUNTY 
MOTOR SALES COMPANY, Authorized Ford 
Dealers. Rockland. Maine l.tf
THE SKOWHEGAN INDEPENDENT-RE-
PORTER ia for sale at J F. CARVER’S 
Rockland 132*tf
TRUCKING. MOVING AND ERRANDS
done promptly. Go anywhere C. O HAR 
ADEN. Tel 156-JU or 629-J l-tf
WANTED—Separator in g xxl condition for 
three to seven cows. 7 BOOKER ST . THOM­
ASTON, ME Tel. 48-11 45*51
WANTED Middle 
man and 3 children. 
St
WANTED Inside
A E MORTON
To Let
aged housekeeper for 
JOE VASSO, 32 Ocean
48*5(1
painters. Tel. 941-W
18-50
WANTED Waitress at GRAY GULL CAFE. 
Limerock street, at once. 47-tf
WANTED—Competent girl for housework 
in family of three. No washing or ironing. 
MRS ERNEST C DAVIS at Fuller-Cobb- 
Davis. 46-tf |
WANTED Position 
Besf <»f references 
PERRY. Orange St. Tel.
as all round cook 
furnished. HORACE
726-W tf*
WANTED—At all times Shaggy eats and 
kittens. Highest prices paid. TEL. 352-14 
JOH N 8. RAN LETT, Rockville. Me. 1 tf
WANTED- Genealogical data for the his­
tory of Matinicus which is now in prepara­
tion. Ebenezer Hill the younger with his 
wife Eleanor and family of children removed 
from Matinicus to Montville shortly aftei 
1810. Wanted a list of his children with 
elates of births and names of persons thej 
married: also similar records of his broth­
ers: David who married Susannah Alien, and 
moved to Camden and James who married 
Lydia Smith Any records of the .Halls. 
Youngs. Abbotts, Cries, Tolmans. Burgesses, 
CondtuK, Ameses, etc., who formerly lived 
here, or of their descendants, will be grate­
fully received In particular. Information is 
desired of Jonathan Allen, living here in 
1794 Where did lie come from? What be­
came of him? Address C A E. LONG, 
Matinicus. io*tf
Summer Cottages and Board
If you have a cottage Jo let or desire sum­
mer boarders advertise the fact in this pa­
per where thousands will read of It.
FOR SALE OR TO LET Cotatges at Mcgun- 
tieook Lake. Camden; also cottage lots for 
sale. L A. THURSTON Tvl 1181-W 50-35
TO LET —Four large room cottage close 
by shore of Tenants Harbor. spring water, 
boat, garage available. IRA G HART. Dl- 
nore, M 43*5<Mf
FOR SALE—Furnished cottage witn garage 
at Crescent Beach. VBSPER A. LEACH. 
366 Main Street 35-tf
TO LET—Furnished summer cottage at 
Owl’s Head. 6 rooms, fibur bed moms, 
screened veranda, large breakfast and living 
rooms. E’ecir'c lights, electric stove; alse 
coal and wood stove. Good water, two car 
garage, near |>ostoffice and store, fine salt 
water bathing. Lobster and fish easily ob­
tainable : about four miles from Rockland. 
NELSON It COBB. Rockland. Maine 22-tf
For Sale
FREE DEMONSTRATION 
B P S PAINT, STAINS, VARNISHES
FREE sample can of B P S PRODUOS for adults. 
You will not be asked to buy anything. We offer this 
:rce sample to prove that B P S is the best paint sold. 
Factory experts will be in our store
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
APRIL 29-30 AND MAY 1
Bring your paint problems with you and we will go 
over the matter. Our policy is to sell the best in all 
lines of Central Hardware, Cutlery, Sporting Goods 
and Paint. We are pleased to announce that we have 
accepted the agency for the complete line of B P S 
Products.
Come in and let us show you that B P S is the best paint 
sold.
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
For Sale
FOR SALE Strawberry ,il«iw. Kclloss's
Pr.niler LEVERETf 1> NEWHALL. Trn- 
ant'J Harbor. Maine. ltt-r.0
FOR SALE -I'nwer bn»:. JJ ft, IS li P •»
Cycfe Engine, equipped for scallop and . 
fi .under Ashing; also 15 ft dory and 8 tubs ; 
of trawls Low firice. LEON FOMROY. 75; 
Tillson’s Ave , Rockland. 48*50
FOR SALE—Gravel and loam. CHARLES
H MH ftlLLIS. 23G Rankin St Tel. 3«5-R , 
48*50
Used Cars
FOR SALE Two louring cars in g<»o<4 con 
ditiw’i. 1923 Chevrolet and a 7-pawfenger 
Hudson with two spare tires. Both eaTs have 
been used only for family service and have 
had no bard usage Prices reasonable I).
J DICKENS. Camden Tel. Camden 211-11 1 
50-58
1924 JEWETT COUPE, excellent condition 
thronghout. leather upholstery, has had only 
one owner Phone 1000 for demonstration. 
JONES MOTOR COMPANY. Bicknell Block
Rockland 44-tf
■I
SEVERAL GOOD USED CARS at bargain 
price.'—We need the room. Among them. 1 
1924 Apwrson Sport Touring. Duran: Sp.-rt 
Sedan, National 3-passenger Touring. M.»eu 
Sedan. Apperson Sedan, and a few open 
models. See them and be convinced of tiivir 
talue 4ONSF MOTOR COMPANY. Bicxi. -ll 
Block. Rockland. Phone *090 34*tf
» rl
FOR RENT—Johnson’s electric floor . pol­
isher $2.00 per day ; 50c per hour. X)HN 
A KARL fc < O ... r
FOR SALE—Farm 60 acres with stock and 
equipment .it Morses Corner, Thomasion, .tie. 
Terms if desired. See or phone GEORGE E. 
REDMAN. I’ O. address, Rockland, Me.. 
R. F. D. Tei Thomaston 45-4 50-52 '
FOR SALE- The Mont homstead at Ten­
ant’s Harbor, aprox 4 acres land, never fail­
ing well, house and barn in good condition : 
paf’lt furnished; 2 good stoves. A W. 
MONT, 2o Auburn Rd., West Hartford, Conn.
____________________________________ 30-58
FOR SALE Strawberry plants Limited 
supply of .i few lending varieties. Lufkin 
Qualitt PLEASANT VIEW FARM. R F. D 
1. Box 135 Rockland. Tel. 41-13 Rockland 
50-52
FOR SALE Three burner gas .stove and 
iwo complete bed room sets including mattress 
and pillows. Phone 1062-W 19 OCEAN ST
_______________________________ 49-51
FOR SALE—High grade fertilizer at low 
price. 3-10-3 $11 per ton ; 1-8-1, $15 50 jier 
ton; 1 1" $is 5n per ton ; $51 50 pet
t«i. ROCKLAND (.RAIN COMPANY, 16 Park 
St.________________ 49-54
FOR SALE Farm in western part of War­
ren. near State road au»l railroad station, 
onsisting of house, barn, woodshed, etc.
;ood condition, and 32 acres of land. Call 
or inquire at 11 Broad St... Rockland, or of 
W A. WYLIE, Warren Tel. 907-M, Rock 
land. _____________ 43*31
FOR SALE 1 pair rear wheels, iron hub, 
in. axle In line condition. LEWIS I 
ROBINSON. Wiley's Corner 49*54
FOR SALE S~( R I Red chicks, frap-
nested stock, after May 13, .$18 per 100. 
FOSTER D JAMESON. Waldoboro, Me
49
waHT APS
reap
DON’T GO HUNGRY! 
Grand Army Hall 
Open For Meals to 
Conference and 
Public ■
Just a step North of Pratt Me­
morial Church, meals at all hours 
at reasonable rates. You have ac­
cess to spacious rest rooms, toilets 
and telephone. All Home Cook­
ing. Hostess—a Methodist Pas­
tor’s Wife.
Mrs. H. R. Winchenbaugh
THOMASTON
Ellis Stone has moved Into a Spear 
block tenement.
Miss I.ueille Reed arrived home 
Saturday from West zSprinsflcld 
been attending an
Mi. and Mrs. l'earl G. 'Willey 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter Xcrlta in Willard Wight uf 
Manchester, N. H.. the wedding to 
take’ place July 10.
Fred Xutt sold his property on 
Oak street to l'rank Pierce and will 
move Ills family to Boston where 
lie and his daughter have employ­
ment.
• Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Patten of 
New York arrived today for the 
summer season. Mr. Patten, tlic 
\v611 known author of tlie Fraqk 
Merriwell tales and other stories for 
hoys, is a great lover of sport and 
rumor says that he is very much 
interested in the three cornered 
hasebaill league between .Rockland. 
Belfast and Camden. Mr. Patted has 
had considerable experience in base­
ball and here’s hoping the plan 
goes through.
Bert Pierson lias bought the Man­
chester house on Park street and 
will occupy It as a residence.
Mrs. Percy Luce who has l,een ill 
for several weeks is improving.
Payson Sedgwick is at the 
Marine Hospital. Portland, for surgi­
cal treatment.
There will he work upon two can­
didates at the meeting of Malden 
Cliff l.odge Wednesday evening.
There will he a special meeting 
of Mcgunth'ook Grange Wednesday 
evening fur the discussion of buylnt 
or building a new Grange hall.
Jesse Hosmer and Bertha Clason 
who have been enjoying a vacation 
in New York arrived home Saturday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Liuffy entertained 
the Monday Club at her home on Elm 
street Monday.
Mrs. Georgia Hobbs has returned 
front a visit ill Boston.
«Miss Alice Prince of Arlington. 
Mass., is visiting her grandmother. 
Mrs. Sarah Pendleton.
Miss Ann Boynton delightfully 
entertained friends at auction last 
Friday evening at the home of Mrs. 
W. I’. Richardson. Refreshments 
were served and the favors of th< 
evening went to -Miss Mida Sawyer. 
Mrs. Ann.f Grinnell and Mi's. J. C. 
Hobbs.
Gl ARANTEED IJSED CARS
A24
Hudson Coach . . . . . $675.00
Duco Pair.t. Balloon Tires.
1922 Hudson Sedan . . . . . 575.00
New Paint—Seven Passenger
D23 Hudson Coach . . . . 485.00
r New Paint—Good Condition
1923 Essex Touring . . . . 300.00
l ’ ( New Paint—Perfect Condition.
1922 Buick Touring . . . . 250.00
Extra Good Tires—Completely Overhauled.
1924 Overland Sedan . . . 395.00
1922 Chevrolet Touring . 115.00
1922 Chevrolet Truck . . . 250.00«
Others to Choose From
[IIPNwn-nuioui
i 10 Main Street I el.
(IU., 1
896
INC.
Rockland
TO LET—Small tenement, flush closet, elec­
tric lights. 76 Mechanic St. Inquire of MRS. 
EVELYN R McKUSIC. 19 Spruce St. Phone 
690 -W. 50*52
TO LET Sunny 1 
modern, for family of 
morning or evening.
r 5 room tenement, 
central. Tel. 626-R 
50*52
TO LET Cremona electric piano Would 
let to responsible party on commission ; a line 
pn>posltloa for restaurant, waiting room 
pool room, or hotel Inquire at or write to 
K1TTREIK.E PHARMACY, RocklamL 1 • .1
TO LET Newly furnished rooms, all iihhI 
ern, with home privileges. Apply at 53 GAY 
ST 10*51
TO LET Two rooms t<-r light housekeep 
lug. ROBERT U COLLINS, 375 Main St
ll'-tf
TO LET Garag< hi good condition, central. 
ROBERT U (OLLLNS. 375 Main St 49-tf
FOR SALE Full-blooded 3 year old Jersey 
bull. Would exchange for yearling bull 
Address W I’ BARRETT. Jt. D. 2. Box 47. 
Union, Me. Tel. 11-3 Lincolnville Xine.
49*54
FOR SALE-7 loom house on lower end of |
Camden St., electric lights, flush closet, ce­
mented cellar, hard wood floors. Garage 
L W BENNER, Real Estate Agent. 19 51 
FOR SALE Johnson Twin Cylinder out­
board motor; in excellent condition. Guar­
anteed " S Has B&lt water BtdngB will 
sell right for cash. Tel 81C-R. S F 
DAVIS, 386 Broadway, Rockland. 48*50
FOR SALE Household furniture Bed
room and dining room sets and other pieces. 
K F WIGHT. Warren. Me 48*53
FOR SALE Building used for (’otnuiunity
Store "i- w mid make a nice garage. Applj 
WATER ST 48-7
FOR SALE Fitted hard wood and furnace 
junks. Satisfaction guaranteed. CHARLES 
HEI.IN. Rockville Tel 332*21. 17-5$
TO LET I’ivc furnished rooms, all ini 
provemcnLs, good location. ROBERT U. COL 
LIN'S. 375 Main St 4J-tf
FOR SALE—23 It lishin; 
5 li. p Hubbard engine. E 
rhomasfon Te 853-11
boat with new 
V. SHEA, Soutli 
47-52
TO LET -Office or barber shop, Main St. 
ROBERT U. COLLINS. 375 Main St. 19-
T0 LET—Three rooms, kitchenette, at 
bath Apply CITLEK COOK CO. 316 Ma 
St. Tel 288. 48-3
TO LET Furnished upstairs tenement of 
four rooms at 23 Franklin St., Rockland 
MRS DAVID OSIER. It F D No. 46. Water, 
vllle. Me 47*'
TO LET —At 21 Holmes St, 5 room tene 
ment on ground floor, flush closet, cellai 
Call any time after 3 o’clock. Tel. 213-R.
47-tf
TO LET—Store in Odd Fellows Block, 
School St. INQUIRE OF JANITOR of the 
btWding. -C5-.56
TO LET— Furnished rooms for light house- 
keeping. Bath, electrics, hot water heat. 
Applv at 12 ELM ST 41-tf
TO LET—Apartment, new. with all modern 
< onvenicnees. Apply at PEOPLE'S LAUN­
DRY, 17 Limerock St-. 41-tf
TO LET—Furnished tenement at 47 North 
Main street. Electri- lights; gas, hath, hot 
water. Rent reasonable. F. L. SHAW. 47 
North Main street. Tel 422-12. 42-tf
TO LET—Furnished room at 14 MASONIC 
ST. 4-tf
TO LET—Tenement,. Inquire of- MRS W. 
S KENNISTOX, 1’6 South Main St. Tel. 
278 R 142 tf
Lturenran wamtad?
FOR SALE A motor boat fitted up for 
pleasure but lit for heavy duty, such as tow­
ing or freighting. Length 30 ft., beam 7 ft , 
12 h. p., twin-cylinder (ilohe. engine, staunch 
and able If Interested, write D. E. AN­
DREWS. Jefferson, Maine or Tel. North 
Whitefield 15-11. 49-51
FOR SALE—Power boat Gertrude L , 33 ft. 
long. 8 ft. 8 in. beam. 4 ft. draft, hunting 
cabin, launched Dec. 1. 1921. Built by Rob­
ert McLain, Thomaston, 10-12 4 cyl. Buffalo 
Eng Complete with hauling gear. Price 
$1,000. H. E. AMES, -Matinicus, Me.
40-tf.............................................................. ... .-4-
FOR SALE—House at Atlantic, tswan’i 
Island, 6 rooms. o<k finish, well built; sightly 
location close by shore Garage and out 
buildings, water in bouse. Acre and hall 
of land. Fine place for summer home. A’ 
a bargain. Address DR. I. B. GAGE, At 
lantie. Me_____________________________ 57*tf
EUR SALE—One 300 account McCaskey 
Register and safe combined. PEOPLES 
LA UN DRV, Rockland __ ________________£1 - tf
FOR SALE House at 30 Chestnut St. In­
quire of DR F. B. ADAMS, loo Main street. 
______________________________________45-tf
FOR SALE—1921 Jewett Brougham in per­
fect condition E. O. PIULBROOK A SON. 
Rockland 44-tf
FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGES 
and estates; up-to-date property, in the 
garden sp it of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write 
us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Bel- 
fast. Maine___________________________ 22-tf
FOR SALE Power boat, 26 feet long, 5 
horse power Victor. $150. Apply to MAURICE 
BICKFORD. Vlnalhavew. 48*50
FOR SALE
1.1 I hi.K.
Four colonies of bees. 
R Xu. 1, Box X.,
HARRY
(
48*50
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
FOR SALE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 
APRIL 30 AND MAY 1st
EVERYTHING TO GO
DINING SET, CHAMBER SET, PICTURES, 
BOOKS, DISHES, CHAIRS, REFRIGERATOR, 
GARDEN TOOLS, LAWN MOWER 
AND OTHER GOODS
H. M. BOWES
8 Knox Street Thomaston
30‘lt
HANLEY’S
IN SICKNESS OR SORROW
Or in pleasure or joy—when it’s a question of getting food, your 
delivery service grocer is your faithful standby. The daily food 
problem would be vastly more dreary and tedious without his 
service. Think it over.
Our service is dependable, prompt, courteous, appreciative. 
Our goods are of the highest excellence—best to renew the 
strongth of those in delicate health and best to preserve the 
health of those who arc hale and hearty.
Let your telephone bring your food—costs no more when you 
get it at your door.
Macaroni, lb.................. 18c; 3 lbs................... 50c
Can Peas, can.............. 18c; 3 cr:.s................50c
Can String Beans, can .... 18c; 3 cans .... 50c
Butter, lb.................................................................48c
WHY PAY MORE?
Salt Pork............................................................... 20c
ivory Soap, 13 bars..............................................$1.00
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 cans........................... 25c
HANLEY, The Service Grocer
THOMASTON 
QUALITY MERCHANDISE 
PRICE NEVER CONSIDERED 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
TEL. 162 FOR FOOD
where she has 
Alt School.
Capt. Samuel Watts of Tenant’s 
Harbor, who has spent the winter in 
Massachusetts, was the guest of Mrs. 
HMward Brown Saturday enroute 
home.
(’apt. John Brown, a winter resident 
of Florida, arrived home Sunday 
■ ftcr a tedious passage from New 
York by automobile.
The selectmen and chief of the fire 
department of Boothbay Harbor were 
in town Monday to witness an ex­
hibition of Thomaston’s McCann, 
combination fire engine. The trial 
was made under the direction of an 
agent of the McCann company. The 
visitors expressed themselves highly 
pleased with tlie engine’s perform­
ance. The Thomaston fire chief is 
loud in his praise of the wod< done.
Miss Elizabeth Lineken spent Sat­
urday and Sunday at home, returning 
to Skowhegan Monday.
John Gray and A. J. Lineken have 
planted peas. Bert Robinson has 
i gone them one better, having planted 
peas and potatoes.
All tlie stores in the Levensaler 
block are now in use, a sign of in­
creasing prosperity.
Miss Muriel and Averill Reed have 
returned from a week’s* visit in Yinal- 
haven.
The funeral of Miles Watts was 
held Sunday afternoon. Rev. II. S. 
Kilborn officiated. The bearers were 
Frank Beverage. E. P. Starrett. 
Frank B. Hills and Herbert Kales.
Mrs. Emma Hawes received a cor­
dial welcome upon her attendance at 
church Sunday. Mrs. Hawes has 
been shut in for some weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Creighton who 
have been visiting in Boston and New 
Britain. Conn., returned home Sat­
urday.
The rain Sunday brought tlie frost 
out of the roads in many places 
making traveling hard for automo­
biles. Numerous instances ol’ cars 
i having to be pulled out are reported.
Miss Nida Vesper lias returned t« 
her home in Brookline, Mass.
Mrs. Scott Young spent last week 
witli her niece. Mrs. Josephine Davis 
in Warren.
Leo La Course, machinist at the 
Pearson factory, has rented the tene 
ment in Mrs. Ella .1. Copeland’s house 
and will bring ids family here from 
Boston.
Thomaston is to entertain 30 of the 
delegates to the annual State Confer­
ence of tlie Methodist Epiecopal 
Church which is in session at Rock­
land this week.
Thomaston industries are now em 
ploying 300 hands. Tlie State prison 
is not included.
Sanford Comerv lias returned to hi; 
hofne in Belmont. Mass.
Henry Fales spent his vacation i 
Rockland witli ills aunt, Mrs. C. < 
Tibbetts.
Mrs. Herbert Wheeler and Mis 
Emily Young returned from Bostc 
Saturday having spent the week 
there.
Mrs. W. C. Stone entertained the 
Young Mothers’ Club at her home 
Wednesday.
, A trip to tlie Oyster River section 
of the town Monday revealed that tlie 
bridge is fairly well along. The 
northern abutment is completed. 
Much difficulty is being found in 
keeping the coffer-dam tight. I«irge 
quantities of rocks were dumped into 
the river to make a foundation for tlwj 
old bridge. The water finds its way 
through these rocks from quite a 
distance. A crew is now banking tlie 
coffer-dam with clay. A foreman 
who had been connected witli the 
building of eleven bridges in Maine, 
stated that this one had given the 
most difficulty in controlling the ( 
water. The southern abutment and | 
one pier of tlie old structure remains | 
to be removed., Tlie time necessary to ’ 
complete the job was not stated. The ! 
granite is being faced and is then laid 
with seams % of an inch thick and 
caulked with lead. It looks like a 
permanent piece of work.
Miss Rose Merrifield is spending 
her vacation in Pittsburgh, Pa., tlie 
guest of Miss Helen Lowden.
The joint Glee Club and Orchestra 
recital will take place Thursday. May 
6 : t 8 o’clock in the new Assembly 
hall. Tickets wilb be on sale this 
week.
“GN MY SET”
For about in hour Sunday 
night it sounded like old times 
on WGY and W.BZ. There was 
good vi iume. and the reception 
was unusually clear. A church 
service was being broadcast by 
tlie Schenectady station, and al­
most i very detail came in to 
perfection. The Holy Cross 
musical ciubs were giving a 
very nice entertainment on 
WBZ. burring the failing which 
seems to distinguish (or perhaps 
extinguish) that “line.”—Great 
was my satisfaction to hear 
from CHYC of Montreal, tlie 
only Canadian station I have 
heard for nearly a moon. I 
heard an orchestra about as 
clearly as 1 would from a nearby 
station. WGN of Chicago was 
also on.—The announcement 
that the Argentine battleship 
Moreno incoming here in about 
10 days will not bring quite so 
much enthusiasm from radio 
fans, wh • will recall what hap- 
pened early in January when 
the Riv.idavia came.
They tell me tlie reception 
was good in the early part of 
l ist evening, but between 9 and 
10 I found it limited to WEEI. 
WBZ. WJZ and WTAM. all 
rather low volume.—Miss Eve­
lyn .Mt Dotigall of Rockland and 
Portland will broadcast from 
WCSII at 3.45 (daylight time) 
this afternoon.
We have a new lot of “The Prison­
er's Song” as sung for Brunswick | 
by Vernon Dclhart. Come—listen— 
and take one home. V. F. Studley. 
Inc. Music Department. 50-31
EMPIRE
TODAY
CIRCUS IN TOWN
“Hearts and Spangles”
With
Wanda Hawley
Also
“Casey
of the Coast Guards”
Chapter One
Wednesday-Thursday
The health movements for'the 
improvements of nutrition in 
children, the examining of i
school children by the school nurse.] 
and the dental clinic, must all have 
the hearty support of parents if we ’ 
are to expert healthy children. .. J
Rockl.i nd Red Cross,
The Brilliant Comedy Drama 
" with
Virginia Valli and 
Pat O’Malley
-------  ADDED FEATURE --------
• “The Demon Rider”
With
Ken Maynard
PLUMBING HEATING METAL WORK 
STEAM FITTING
This is to announce that I have opened a First 
Class Plumbing, Heating and Metal Work Shop 
in Levensaler Block, Thomaston. This business 
has my full time, as I have severed all connection 
with the Rockland Flint Co.
DONALD P. GEORGE
Thomaston, Me. Tel. 30-2 Levensaler Block
DUCO
DUCO
FOR AUTO AND FURNITURE PAINTING
JOHN A. KARL & CO. .
PARK
3O*-55
Fftl.-SAT
“The Runaway”
With CLARA BOW
‘Hell’s Four Hundred’
ALL STAR CAST
, TODAY
"BEHIND THE FRONT”
A Paramount Picture with
WALLACE BEERY, RAYMOND HATTON
COMEDY—’‘RUN TIN CAN” NEWS
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
ADOLPHE MENJOU "
•A Social Celebrity’
Mm w AOOtM I»<« )KU L lAiinr
MALCOLM ST.CIAIR
production
IL'itK
CHESTER CONKUN 
LOUISE BROOKS
^ENJOU as a 
regular “cutup” 
with the brunettes 
and blondes. Guar- 
a n t e e d ‘'shear”
nonsense.
LATEST COMEDY FABLES NEWS
STRAND
TELEPHONE 892
PRICES:
Matinee ....................... 25c. 35c
Evening ................ 25c, 35c, 50c
Children—Balcony ........... 15c
TODAY
LION BROS.
GREAT INDOOR CIRCUS
14 BIG ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE 14 
CONTORTIONISTS who twist into any shape 
BREATH-TAKING AERIAL ACTS 
TRAPEZE ACTS 
TRAINED ANIMALS
Try Riding the Bucking Mule—$5.00 if you Ride Him Five Minutes 
You never saw anything like it in Rockland before ! 
RESERVE YOUR SEATS EARLY 
FEATURE PICTURE—
“OFF THE HIGHWAY”
With MARGUERITE DE LA MOTTE 
Entire Change of Program Wednesday & Saturday
FEATURE PICTURE—
“THE BUSINESS OF LOVE”
With BARBARA BEDFORD
Every-Other-Day Rockland Courier-Gazette* Tuesday, April 27*. 1926. Page Seven
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SILK STOCKING 
PERFECTION
Full Fashioned, Stop Run, Pure Silk
$1-95
Rockland’s
... Greatest Asset
‘‘Mauve” a new shade, absolutely the last word in SILK STOCKING PER­
FECTION—and all these other spring colors:
. PearlGun Metal
Champagne French Nude
Silver Cloth Black
$1.50
Allen A Hosiery—in Service 
Chiffon—All Shades
CUTLER-COOK CO.
346 MAIN STREET ' ROCKLAND, MAINE
MAY BALL
At Spruce Head 
Community Hall
Saturday Night May 1
Square and Round Dances
. Smalley’s Orchestra
*
’ EVERYBODY WELCOME
50-51
ILsorrtiY
In addition to personal notea recflrdtni de­
partures and arrivals, thin department es­
pecially dettlrea Information of social hap­
penings. partlea. musicals, ete. Notch sent 
by mail or telephone will ho glady receired. 
TELEPHONE ................................................ 770
William W. Case, who has1 been 
spending the winter In St. Peters­
burg. Fla., arrived home Friday night 
Ills genial features wearing a l»wm- 
Ing coat of tropical tan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest F. Ginn of 
Portland motored to Rockland Satur­
day and spent the weekend will') 
1.. C. Blackington and family at Ihc 
Meadows.
7/Te
\ ~ >Jhoe
Packards Don't
»
’Argue 'with 
•Your Feet
I
^hen ftci and shoes don’t agree 
—both suffer. Packards have 
‘that rare knack of giving your 
foot everything it'asks for—but 
Jthey don't forget that they are 
supposed to stand for the sound­
est, finest looking styles in the 
men's shoe world.
• X
,Let your feet choose your shoes 
•—subject to your eye's O. K. of 
course. They’ll both like Pack­
ards.
McLAIN Shoe Store
At the Brook—Near Waiting Room 
TEL. 105 ROCKLAND
SEE THE
DOUGHNUT
MACHINE
: : At : i
Trainer’s Bakery
Across from the 
Security Trust Company
Makes ’Em 
While You Wait
•r
'Try a Free Sample of the Best 
Doughnuts you ever ate)
Miss Esther Stevenson, wlw* bar 
been suffering from rheumatism. as 
the aftermath of a relapse when . 
nearly recovered from influenza, Is 
making slow gain.
Thursday evening the Copper Ket­
tle was the scene of a pretty gather­
ing when Miss Estelle Hull enter­
tained about GO of the younger set 
at a dancing party. Deviations from 
the usual form of dancing wer| in- 1 
trodueed during the evening and a , 
buffet lunch was served. Miss Hall 
was the recipient of many beautiful 
gifts from tier friends.
The approaching departure of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Gamage Is much re­
gretted by their many friends In this 
city. Mr. Gamage has obtained nil j 
excellent position as foreman of a 
large shipyard a^flly Island, N. Y.
Miss Elsie Robinson is employed 
this week at Trainer's food shop.
Mrs. Harold Waldron is con- 
vafescing at S. S. Waldron's. Suffolk i 
street. after a seven weeks' stay at 
Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Georgia L. I.ovcjoy celebrated 
her 80th birthday at her home at 
West Meadows. Friday, in a ' very 
quiet manner. She received a ntinif 
her of callers and cards, ami besides 
the usual birthday cake was-pre­
sented with a beautiful has skit of 
fruit and several boxes of 5fndy. 
Although Mrs. Lovejoy Is In poor 
health she enjoys meeting her old 
friends at any time.
Rockland Is now honored wl\h an 
oflice in National Society of the 
Daughters of the American Revolu­
tion. Mrs, Herbert M. Lord having 
been elected last week in Washington 
as corresponding secretary general. 
Mrs. Alfred .1. Brosscuu of Detroit 
and Greenwich, Conn, was elected 
president of the national orgnnliu- 
tioii. and swept Into oflice with her 
were all the candidates on the same 
ticket. Mrs. Lord Is the wife of Gen. 
Lord, director of the Bureau of the 
Budget, and spends her summers at 
Martinsville. She has always been 
a devoted D. A. R. Worker and an es­
pecially energetic worker In beltaAl of 
Ihe Knox Memorial In Thomaston. 
Her election to this high oflice Is very 
gratifying to the Daughters In Knox 
County.
There will be an entertainment art 
Ihe I'niversalist Church next Wed­
nesday evening following the regular 
supper for the bencllt of the Ladies' 
Circle. Program: Piano dueU-Mlss 
Mabel lamb and Miss Caro 4^t.le- 
lield: vocal solo. E It. Veazie;, and 
Ihe comedy sketch in two aeti. en­
titled “Not a Man In the House,’’ 
with the following cast: Elijjibeth 
Thayer. Nettie Stewart. Susie ’Bavts. 
Angela Fossett, Grace Rollins and 
Oliver Lovejoy. Admission: Adults 
25c: children 15c.—adv.
WE WILL THIS WEEK MAKE A
SPECIAL SHOWING
I
—of—
NEW YORK HATS AND GOWNS
For the Benefit of the
Ladies. of the Maine Methodist Conference
Who arc urged to avail themselves of the conveniences of our 
establishment
A NEW LOT OF HATS AND GOWNS 
RECEIVED EACH WEEK
THE M. A. JOHNSON HAT SHOPPE
16 Limerock St. Rockland Tel. 75(jp»«
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Saville re­
turned home SuAday by motor from 
Newton Highlands, Mass., where 
they hare been spending the week 
with Miss Mildred Giletle.
•Mrs. M. E. Parker and slster-in- 
law. Miss Imogene M. Parker have 
arrived in HaverhHl. iMass. Jim. 
the parrot/ survived the journey In 
fine style. ,
Kalloch class will meet Thursday' 
afternoon in the Baptist Church par­
lors to sew.
Mrs. Frank E. Stokes of Reading. 
Mass., is visiting his sister, Mrs. 
John T. Berry.
Owing to the death of one of the 
members the Sons of Veterans 
Auxiliary the auction party which 
was to be given tonlghF has been 
postponed.
The Ladies Aid of the Littlefield 
Memorial Church will hold its 
missionary meeting with Mrs. O. W. 
Stuart Wednesday.
Three jolly young guests at the 
Copper Kettle this week are Robert 
and Hervey Allen and their sister 
Patricia of Portland who are spend­
ing their school vacation with Mrs. 
Latvry while Mr. and Mrs. Hervey C. 
Allen are on a trip to Boston, 
New York and Washington, 1). C. 
The youngsters very properly regard 
Rockland and the Copper Kettle as 
their second home.
The ladies of St. Peter's Gulli^are 
to give a public auction party at the 
Copper Kettle. May 3. Mrs. It. D. 
Saville. Mrs. W. C. Ladd, Mrs. Esther 
Brock Bird and 'Miss Hattie Parmelee 
will be in charge.
Friends of Stephen Smith. North 
Main street, are very happy over tlie 
encouraging reports received from 
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital where 
he underwent a major operation 
Saturday morning.
The Baptist Woman's Association 
will meet in the church parlors 
I Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
Important matters to he considered
E. B. MucAllister is homeward 
bound from West Palm Beach, Fla 
i planning to spend a week eaeh In 
New York and Boston.
There will lie a circle supper at the 
Methodist Church Wednesday. The 
housekeepers are Mrs. Georgia Cross. 
Mrs. Nettle Stewart. Mrs. Hattie 
Prescott, Mrs. Elsa Moody. Mrs. 
Delia Cross, Miss Blanche Magee. 
Mrs. Mabel Stevens. Miss Theresa 
I Smith. Mrs. Gladys Orff. Mi's. Jessie 
Robbins. Mrs. Eda Marshall. Mrs.
| Ethel Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Burpee, who 
have been at The Laurie during the 
winter, have reopened their Beech 
i street home.
Mrs. Ferdinand Schwab of Somer­
ville, Mass., is visiting her brother 
S. W. Delano.
Mrs. Cliff A. Schaufele went 
Saturday to Bangor where she joins 
her husband, who is not# managin: 
Bangor Opera House, and where 
they will go to housekeeping. The 
Schaufeles made a great number of 
friends during their short stay In 
Rockland and their departure Is 
regretted by all.
Mrs. Alice Rich has returned from 
a recent visit to New London. Conn
AH the children of L. T. L. are 
requested to meet Wednesday at the 
Sunday School rooms of tlie Baptist 
| Church.
Mrs. Philip A. Jones entertained 
the local 'Hatchet Mountain Camp 
boys Sunday night at a 'surprise 
birthday party In honor of George 
| Wood. Refreshments and a happy
time were in order.
“If you are going to do anything 
permanent for the average man. you 
have got to begin before he is man. 
The chance of success lies in work­
ing with the boy—not Hie man."— 
Theodore Roosevelt.
National Boys' Week as it is sweep­
ing tills country and the whole 
world today is one of the most 
heartening signs of the times. It 
Jlinds its causes in the desire of busi­
ness men and service organizations 
to serve the boys and bring the boy 
and Ills problem before the attention 
of mankind.
Ill this country Boys’ Week has 
attained notionwide growth in five 
years and now serves as a supreme 
publicity plan for the boy. our great­
est national resource, it brings the 
boy and his problems and character­
istics before the national public eye 
just as a great Industrial enterprise 
advertises Ils product.
Not for one minute should the idea 
be harbored that Boys' Week is a lo­
cal enterprise. It is international. 
The movement has many/ tangible 
and intangible results, but its aim 
Is amply justified. Last year saw its 
introduction into this city with the 
Boys' Scramble when 77 automobiles 
carried 300 boys and men for a day's 
outffig and get-to-gether. The far 
reaching good resulting from that ex­
periment was everywhere apparent 
jand this year the movement will be 
given much more attention.
Several days will be devoted to the 
program this season opening May 6 
when 75 Boy Scouts will pass their 
Court of Honor tests in the High 
School auditorium.
Friday will be Boys’ Day-in school 
and its purpose is:
To Impress boys with the value of 
on education as a necessary requisite 
in character-building for citizenship.
To cultivate, on the part of our citi­
zenship. a deeper regard for the
schools is the greatest institution for 
the building of sterling manhood anil 
good ritizenship.
To arouse officials and authorities 
to tiie importance of adequate facil­
ities, such as schools and play­
grounds. so that there may no longer 
be pail-time classes and a lack of 
recreational facilities.
To Interest fathers and mothers in 
their own boys.
To' emphasize the home as . the 
greatest institution for _character- 
building.
To Interest boys in the sanctity of 
the home as tile safeguard of civili­
zation.
Saturday will lie given over to the 
great Boys’ Parade which will take 
place about noon. This parole is 
being carefully worked out and if 
present plans materialize will be one 
of the greatest in the city's history. 
The idea is to make it entirely a boys’ 
affair with a boy personnel ail tile 
way through. It is expected that 
there will be at least 1500 boys and 
girls in line ill carefully worked out 
divisions.
Sunday will be Boys’ Day in 
church with all the local churches 
too pel ijing. The purpose.is:
ToTocus the boys' minds upon the 
religion- faith of their parents.
To interest the parents in tlie 
religious life of the boy.
To cultivate in the heart of the hoy, 
devotion to the faith of his parents.
To interest the churches in devel­
oping a program that will appeal 
more strongly to boys.
Oil .Monday will come tlie grand 
climax In tlie Scramble.
A roof lire nt the new Talbot, 
apartment this mooning caused much 
excitement but little damage. The 
Central Fire Station crew easily 
bundled the situation.
Sirs. W. 11. Rhodes entertained snt 
luncheon yesterday in honor of Mrs. 
Richard Maxey of Portland, who is 
the guest of her niece. Mrs. Charles 
A. Rose. Broadway. Mrs. Geneva 
! Huke entertains tomorrow in honor
| of Mrs. Maxey.
Mrs. Copping announces a rehear- 
] sal of the Rubinstein "Ruddigore” 
program at Temple Hall tomorrow
■it 3.30 — Misses Adelaide Cross. | 
i Beulah Rokes. .Marion Marsh, Clara j 
'Thomas, Mary Bird. John Creighton
and the chorus, and Mrs. Helen P.1 
i Wentworth of Warren in the part of, 
j “Mad Margaret'' in place of Mrs.
■ Marston, who will be busy elsewhere. |
Mrs. Faith G. Berry, president-elect, 
will assist the other pianists and thej|
I program will be opened by Mrs.
| Gladys St. C'lqir Morgan, who will J 
' sing the aria which she recently gave 
I with signal success at Lewiston 
i before the State Federation of 
Music Clubs. Buest-day, Wednesday 
May 5, 3.30, Temple Hall.
Remember the 
Big Fixture Sale
that began
Monday, April 26, and continues all this week
IN ALL C. M. P. STORES
If you have any idea that you will brighten your home with new 
fixtures this summer or plan to relight your camp or cottage now is 
the time to save money !
Come in and See the Display
Central Maine Power Company Stores
CAN’T KILL IT
Daylight Saving Time Again In Effect 
In Many Localities.
Clerks in wide 
ei n States carted 
time Sunday mor 
effect until Sept, 
hour ahead of sta
Changes in tr 
steamboats sailin, 
some companies, 
stance a railroad
areas In Ihe East- 
oil daylight suviug 
ning. to remain in 
2G, with clocks an 
ndard time.
ain schedules and 
gs will he made by 
In at least one I11- 
reuulred by law to
operate on standard time will speed 
up one of Its crack trains, thus aiding 
passengers to catch up with daylight 
saving time upon arrival ill New- 
York.
Ill Rhode Island and Massachusetts 
the entire Slates will go on new time.
Local option w ill lie served by cities 
ill New York, New Jersey, Maine, 
reniisylvaiiia, West Virginia, Ken­
tucky, Delaware, Ohio, Illinois, Mich­
igan. Indiana and Wisconsin. Every 
large city in New York State will use 
daylight saving time as will also 
Philadelphia.
While it is against tlie law in some 
States for a public clock to show 
daylight saving time, business firms 
in the Vi’incipal cities will go by tlie 
new time.
Maine (Hissed a similar law to that 
of Connecticut at a referendum last 
December. Dayjight time will be gen­
erally observed, however, in the 
cities of Portland, Westbrook. South 
Portland, Biddeford, Saco. Lewiston 
and Auburn, where mills, business 
places, some of the courts and city 
departments will begin Work an hour 
earlier.
E. B. HASTINGS <S CO.
Dollar Sale $ 1 Dollar Sale
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, APRIL 29 and 30th MAY 1st
DOLLAR SPECIALS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. DON'T MISS THEM. YOU SAVE FROM 
25 CENTS TO 50 CENTS ON EVERY DOLLARS WORTH YOU PURCHASE. MAIL
L- - ORDERS WILL BE FILLED AS USUAL.
Save your winter clothinat. from the Cl Ct Cl
moths, 4 Moth Proof Bags for..............*1 Children’s Black Hand Bags, 2 for .... > J Ladies Silk Chemises................................................> J
handled1 an<1 $1 U*“‘ ',ers'>' BI°°me,S’ P" pair.......... ^1 L*di“’ Under,ests................................$1
Ladies’ fine quality Sleeveless Summer Cl Black Sateen Bungalow Aprons, worth Cl - . - Sil
Underveats, 39c value; 4 for.................... 1 $1.39. for................... 1 L,dlc‘ Silk Ho«, a pa„. ,.r.....................
Giant Alarm Clocks for . ...............*1 Ladies’ Silk Hose, all colors, per pair. . $ J$1.25 Baby Carriage Blankets, pink and $1blue .................................................................... * $L5°
Patent Leather Boston Bags . . *1 t7kWMdCTn’40i." '.widc: 5'<I.y*nk *1 WWe M~*uba,e Curt,in’’per pair- • • J1
Good Feather Pillows, 2 for . *1 Six yards of 40 in. Cotton, good quality, $ J Dark Gray Camping Blankets $ J
$1.25 Lunch Boxes for.............................$ J
Thermos Bottles ......................................5 J
for
Plaided Outing Flannel, for children's Cl
dresses, 5 yards for....................................... 1
Children’s Gingham Dresses, 6 to 14 41
years ............................................................... 1
Ladies’ and Gents’ Umbrellas for..........5 J
Three yards 36 in. Cretonnes for..........$ J
Best Quality 32 in Ginghams, 4 yar
for
Corsets, several styles, all sizes for 
Sheets, 81x90, for...........................
of Batting for........................... $ J
Colored Blouses and White Dimity Quilt Size Rolls of Batting.........................
Waists ............................................................. *
Five Rolls
Challie, 36 in. wide, for quilt linings,6Cl 
yards for ........................................................ 1
Ladies’ Colored and White Princess
for ..........................................................
Turkish Towels, 18x36, 4 for $1
Slip. $ J .
Good Size Huck Towels, 6 for................. $ J
Six Yards Linen Crash
Ladies’ Burson Hose, 4 pail's for............ $ J
1 - _2_ Children’s Hose, brown and black, all C 1 
J J sizes, 5 pairs for.......................................... 1
$1
Long Cloth, 36 in. wide, 5 yards for . . . $ J 
Dutch Curtains, marquisette or voile, per
Four good quality Pillow Slips for .... 
Two Embroidered Pillow Slips for .. . . $ J
Children’s $1.25 Rompers for................. $ J
Oil Cloth Luncheon Sets, 2 for...............$1
pair J1
Underarm Hand Bags $1
Table Felt, I yard for
Ladies’ Lingette Bloomers, assorted col-
Table Oilcloth, 3 yards for.........................$ J
ors $1
Flags, 4x6.......................................................$1
Six yards Bleached Cotton for.........
Mercerized Table Damask, 54 in. wide,
2 yards for .. . ,.......................................... 1 size, for
Mercerized Table Cloths, 58x58 inches
square, with colored borders, for..........
Percale, 6 yards for
Tea Kettles
Ladies’ White Petticoats, regular and out-
Rubber Household Aprons, 3 for..........
$ J Ladies’ White Petticoats, 2 for...............Ladies’ M i«t
lin Night Gowns, 2 for
Plissc, all colors, 4 yards for...................$ J Sateen Petticoats, black and colors, for. . $ J Women’s Porch or House Dres* es .. ..
n , o . , „ . «1 i-. , Unbleached Table Damask, all linen, I Cl
$1.50 Bed Spreads, full size................... I Envelope Chemises, 2 for..................................v I yarcj for
E. B. Hastings^ Company
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For homes without eltc- 
tricitv, the Maytag is 
arat!ah/e with tn-huill 
gasoline motor.
X
Costs Yeu
Nothin# io
try ffeMAVlAG
WITHOUT a penny of expense—with­out obligation— you can 
wash with a Ivlaytag in 
your own home at any 
time that suits your con­
venience.
Don't judge its superb 
washability entirely by the 
unusual speed with which 
it washes ordinary clothes 
—only 3 to 7 minutes for a 
big tubful. But give it 
hard things to wash- 
greasy workclolhes and 
dirt-grimed play-clothes— 
it will wash them convinc­
ingly clean in 19 minutes.
Phone us We will de­
liver a Maytag Alien you 
are ready.
If it doesn't sell it­
self, don't keep it.
Mr. and Mrs. Zebedee Simmons Tell of Winter Sojourn 
On West Coast—Early Risers, They Were.
A five months' tour, which was survey credits Maine with 1.300,000 
principally devoted to the State of 1’- p. of potential energy: that it 
California, has jb.t hern completed “ ’hlPPe<J
by Mr. and
whose stay on the West Coast 
was made doubly enjoyable by the 
frequent encountering of friends who 
did everything in their power to 
make the Maine vlsltots’ stay a 
happy one. Like most tourists.
Mr. Simmons found himself besieged 
by real estate agents, and how he 
met their advances will be told as apples and upon the Maine climate, 
the story progresses. ; best on earth for seven months in
Mr. and Mrs. Simntons left Boston, the year.
40,000.000 bushels of grain lit one , 
Mrs. Zebedee Simmons, season; that the tourist business is
wringing in $50.0fto,ti00 a year; that ! 
It has the only natural park east of 
the Mississippi, and the finest beach I 
on the Atlantic Coast."
And Mr. Sintmons did not allow i 
tlie California realtors to leave him : 
until he had commented upon the ' 
superiority of Maine potatoes and !
Pec. 4, and four days later were 
occupying pleasant quarters at the 
New Federal Hotel In F street tajned 
where they made their headquarters 
for two months. They were 
delighted with San Diego's wonderful 
Hilboa park with its more than 
I 1200 birds, animals and reptiles. Hills.
I elephants, camels, carabao, yaks, 
zebras, bison, cassoranis, emus.
in San Diego Mr. and Mrs. Sim­
mons were very happily enter- 
by George Kirkpatrick, a 
cousin of Capt. William D. Hol­
brook of Itockland, and a retired 
railroad man. who ha- a beautiful 
home on Alameda Drive. Mission 
how presided over by his
granddaughter Miss Dorothy Fams 
worth. Mi s. Kirkpatrick having ■ 
swans, apes, monkeys, a sea elephant! passed away five or six years ago. J 
1'and 23-foot python. Of the wonder- i Mr. Kirkpatrick was born and reared j 
ful organ in this park the renders 11*1 Bangor but lias spent several sea- 
of The Courler-Gaxette have fre-Isons In Rockland and at his summer I 
quently been told, and some of them | home on Gotts Island.
have had the pleasure of hearing, i During their stay there they also 1 
One of the many side trips was to!visited several times with Mrs. L. M. I
National City to see Fred Clark, a 
brother of Winfield S. Clark of 
South Thomaston. He Is in the 
oiicrete business.
• • * •
A. Los Angeles Mr. and Mrs. Sim­
mons were guests for two weeks at 
Hotel Cecil. One of their first calls 
was upon Alden M. Butler, a brother 
of Guilford 11. Butler of South Thom­
aston. who is engaged in construc­
tion work on the city highways. 
They alk d upon Mrs. Abigail How- 
loin. former]' of South Thomaston, 
'.those three children ore extras In 
■ •Mr. and Mis. Simmons
' i ire very clo? to figuring In the 
l t les, themselres, but had to be 
n: with a visit to the wonder
city. Hollywood.
in Fullerton they were entertained 
it the lovely' leone of Mir. Berni-'O
Whitmore, widow of Tyler Whit- 
snors. and Miss Emma Whitmore, 
where <m one occasion they all very 
much enjoyed together n real old- 
: i-hioned New England baked-bean 
supper.
• • • •
In San Luis obispo Mr. and Mrs. 
Simmons stopped at the Anderson 
Hotel, and looked up Dr. John Miller 
and mother. Mrs. Deborah Miller, 
formerly of South Thomaston. They 
stayed a week in San Luis Obispo, 
nnd made moro side trips, one of 
them a beautiful scenic ride across 
the mountains.
In Alhambra they called upon 
Maude Guptlll Meehan, formerly' of 
Ingraham Hill.
In San Francisco they stopped at 
Hotel Turpin, nnd one of their first 
trft>. was to Redwood City, where
S. W. HASTINGS
ROCKLAND CAMDEN
9^/3 wari( 
oi\ eVery 
Genuine 
FISHBRAND 
SxSLOERy
LStocO/atf
PocAc's
Tos Mts Vonufc'Ciui.asB
A.LTOWER CO-e boirc ...
CWIardd
battery service
ALFRED P. CONDON
635 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
77-tf Tel. 837-W 
MitiiAassranitLorass
Can I look at
your Spring Suits 
without buying one?
The man who asked us (his 
question didn’t know us or 
our slogan so we’li te'.l you 
about both—
FIRST—about us; the sweet­
est music to our 2 ears is your 
2 feet walking into the store 
whether you came to purchase 
or not—
NEXT—our slogan; “The 
Customer who comes in to 
look, looks good to us” and we 
mean it—every syllable.
If, after seeing, you say, 
"Thank you. I'll call again”— 
you're hill is paid in full.
We're g'.ad to work even when 
our cash register hasn't the op­
portunity.
Make a Delightful Hit In the Handsome Window Recent­
ly Dedicated At the Epis­
copal Church.
Comedy of "Six Klepto­
maniacs.
tDavis) Schlen Ivring, wi. .sc hu;-.b:ind j they went to s<e Jesse M. Blacking- 
In t! c (1 v goods biminc- . and ton. formerly of Rockland, whose 
address they learned when they lead 
a copy of The Courier-Gazette which 
had been sent to a Western sub­
scriber. Mrs. Tyler Whitmore.
“Everybody must take your paper." 
said Mr. Simmons, "for we found It 
wherever we went.” \
They found Mr. Blacklngton lr, 
charge of an estate belonging to 
J.acklin, “the copper king.” while his j 
son has similar duties nt Woodside I 
not far from his father's home. It ' 
lias been many years since Zebedee i 
and Jesse have met, and the Rock- ! 
land man was surprised to find ) 
Mr. Bl.ickington so Utile changed. |
In Redwood City Mr. Simmons also | 
met Charles Wiley, a former Camden j 
man. and brother of ex-Postmaster 
Frank J. Wiley. He Is In the poultry 
business, and on the day before 
Mi. and Mis. Shiniioiis arrived there 
had been hatched 500 of the prettiest 
Rhode Island Red chicks the visitors 
had ever seen.
he dry us ess,
"ho has just renewed the lease of 
cis store for five years. The tourists 
bjnebed a: the California Hotel with 
the Schlenderings, went lo the 
movies with them and wete also 
their guests on a motor trip to 
Oi. nee City, Santa Ana and other 
places. In 1. ■ Angeles they made 
a -all upon Mrs. Schlenderings 
father, Elden Davis, who is still 
employed at his vocation as carpen­
ter. He is coming this summer to 
Rockland, and plans to spend the 
winter In Florida.
Another pleasant call was made
upon “On” Robblns. a former resi-
dent of Ingraham Hill.
♦ * ’
It was in Los .Angeles that the
real estate agents :svoopetl down on
Mr. Simmons, and they found hint
some little Maine booster.
“Let me tell you something about 
Maine." raid he. "Did you know that 
it is almost as large as the rest of 
New England; that It has one county 
which is as large as Rhode Island 
and Connecticut combined: that it 
has 2000 lakes. Moosehead being the 
i ngest body of fresh water entirely 
within the borders of any State in 
the I'. S. A.; that there are 2000 miles 
of seacoast and a mountain 5285 feet 
high.
“Then I told them .about Aroos­
took County which raises 20.000,000 
bushels of potatoes a year: about the 
sweet corn park of 1.500,000 cases: 
about the blueberry pack amounting 
o $1,000,000; about the fisli can­
neries with a pack of $5,000,000 a 
year: and of the green pea pack 
which should soon reach $2,000,000 
a year.
"I told them that the total stand 
of lumber Is 40,000,000.000 feet; that 
we employ 13.000 persons in our 
pulp nnd paper industries. 12.000 in 
cotton manufacturing. 11.000 in our 
lumbe- industries. 10,000 in the 
manufacture of hoots and shoes: and 
0900 in the manufacture of woolen 
goods.
"J told them the V. S. geographical
It CostsZess
♦ to Own
aBetterBuick
Gasoline, lubrication, water and 
fair treatment are all the Better 
Buick needs to deliver its mileage at 
astonishingly low cost.
<0. The Valve-in-Head engine, as Buick 
® builds it, develops mere power from 
a given quantity of gasoline. Buick 
Automatic Heat Con-
TFEL !«.thon trol, an integral part of 
most cart the Buick carburetor,
still further aids fuel economy, by 
super-efficient carburetion.
In no other car, regardless of
.----- j will you find the
csy fr] completeness of
protection for per­
formance afford­
ed by the Buick
In Burlingame. Calif., the tourists 
lunched with Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Flood, who were about to start for 
their summer home in Rockland. 
With them they went to San Mateo 
nnd dined at “Noah’s Ark," where 
delicious food is served by colored 
people.
In Berkeley they called upon Mrs. 
\va Thorndike Earle, formerly of 
South Thomaston, whose daughter 
took them on several motor rides In 
her beautiful can. They also tailed 
upon Mrs. Earle's sisters. Mis. Alice 
Thorndike Gould and Mrs. Grace 
Thorndike Gilman.
The visitors made a special point 
of looking up Abel Hosmer, formerly 
of Sunset, a brother of John A. 
Hosmer of Rockland. He was at 
ne time in partnership with George 
Green, and Is now .1 retired business
mar., having amassed a fortune.
In Palo Alto Mr. and Mrs. Simmons 
lied upon Mr. and Airs. J. E. Bar- 
rows. Mrs. Barrows is a daughter of 
Mrs. Margaret Cold Decker, who now
resides in Camden,
While In Kan Diego Mr. and Mrs. 
Simmons were regular attendants at 
the First Church of Christ Scientist, 
a beautiful house of worship which 
seats 800 and was always filled. 
1-os Angeles has 1ft Christian Science 
churches. Air. and Mrs. Simmons
MOTHER!
Watch Child’s Tongue
WATER-teu than 
most curs
OIL—1«» 
most cars
Sealed Chassis” and “Triple- 
Sealed Engine.” Dirt cannot get 
in, anywhere, to cause wear, 
looseness and vibration.
To know what motor car 
economy really is. for finer transportation at 
lower cost, own a Better Buick.
BUICK MOTOR co., FLINT, MICH. 
Divinon u/ General ilotore Corpcrainro
cihe
€■«. IS
ROCKLAND MOTOR MART
57 PARK STREET
"California Fig Syrup" 
Children’s Harmless
Laxative
is
When your child is constipated, bil­
ious. iiHs colic, feverish-breath, coated- 
tongue, nr diarrhea, a teaspnonful of 
genuine “California Fig Syrup" sweet­
ens the stomach and promptly cleans 
the bowels of poisons, gases, bile, sour­
ing food and waste. Never cramps or 
overacts. Contains no narcotics or 
soothing drugs. Children love its de­
licious taste.
Ask your druggist for genuine "Cali­
fornia Fig Syrup” which Inis full di­
rections for bailies and children of 
all ages, plainly printed on bottle. 
Mother! • You must say “California” 
or you may get an imitation lig syrup.
Michaels-Stem 
$35 to $50.
Spring Suits,
Mallory Spring Ilats, $5 to
$10. V
Gregor)- Spring Shirts, $2 to
$6.50.
Special This Wetk
Prince Albert Coats and Vests, 
$+2.50.
English Cutaway Flocks, S40.
We extend a hearty welcome to 
our Methodist visitors. May your 
stay in our citj’ be so pleasant 
that you’ll want to come again !
Gregory’s
There was recently dedicated at 
St Veter's Episcopal Church a beau­
tiful memorial window, the gift of 
Miss Louise Geddes Fiske of Boston, 
In memory of her mother, the hue 
Ellen Geddes Fiske of Rockland.
The window was manufactured bv 
the George W. Spence Co. of 110 
Canal street, Boston. Mr. Spence 
felt 1111 especially sympathetic In­
terest in Miss Fiske's mission, as his 
wife was a former Thomaston woman 
and Knox County held for him an in­
terest second only to his own home.
Ml«s Fiske desired a memorial 
which should express something of 
charmingly set and well j the beauty, gentleness and kindness 
of her mother's life—something 
which would stress a mother's love, 
and her final selection was a window 
of 13lh century design, which por­
trays a mother bending over the
Il was a large and enthusiastic 
audience assembled in the Little 
Theatre of tile Congregational Church 
Friday evening to enjoy six Klepto­
maniacs.” a farc« fn two acts by 
Evelyn Whiting Card, given under 
the direction of the entertainment 
■ . luir.lttee of the Woman's Associa­
tion. The play was cast as follows:
Mn. Reynolds...........
Mis Inez Wlit'o ....
Clare It-.'Holds .........
Jennie, the maid ....
1 l.iuilla Snell .............
Mrs. Tiiaddei.s Lynch
. Mrs Katherine Perry 
Mas Caroline Lit tit ilclil 
... Mrs Florence Snow 
Miss Marion Richardson 
... Alisa Corlce Timinas 
Mrs Hazel Powers
Itrldgette Do Flanagan. Mrs R111I1 Whittemore 
Froeua Washington Jones. Ida Kathleen Snow
Madam Jollette ............. Mrs Eleanor Howard
Can e Brown ....................... 'Ira Marlon I.nils
The piny
costumed, went off in sprightly 
fashion. Mrs. Reynolds, distracted 
with the belief that her daughter 
Clare has become a victim of klepto- 
1 mania, its evidenced by the innumer­
able array of packages arriving con- cradle containing a young hahe, the
were much Impressed by the number 
of young people attending.
The Rockland tourists went to sea 
by rail on their homeward journey, 
which means that they came by the 
American Canyon route via Ogden, 
and passed over the Great Salt Lake 
Cut-off, 30 miles from shore to; 
shore.
They spent two weeks in Winthrop.: 
Mass., and made the remainder of 
the journey by motor.
Mr. Simmons tells a good one at 
his own expense. As their train 
neared California they naturally! 
desired to see as much of the State’ 
as possible, and arose at what they 
supposed to be 6.30. Mr. Simmons 
shaved and Mrs. Simmons dolled up, 
to use his expression, and they were 
ready for whatever the great State 
on the Pacific Coast might have to 
offer. But to the sleepy-eyed porter 
It did not make an attractive appeal.
"Wliat for you-all get up at J.30?" 
he asked.
“Four-thirty!” exclaimed Zeb, "it's 
6.30; guess I know, for I have a new 
watch and set it back In Chicago.”
"Yes, boss,” said tlie now smiling 
porter, "but you have to set it back 
twice more before you get here."
A little oversight which cost Zeb 
a nice little tip.
tinually addressed to Clare, and not 
of a type to Interest a cultured young 
miss, seeks advice and sympathy 
from her friend Inez. On the suppo­
sition tiiat like cures like. Mrs. Rey­
nolds decides in her desperation to 
advertise for a kleptomaniac to 
inhabit her home. It is the machina- 
[ ttons of the half-dozen respondents 
to this appeal that give broad and 
. varying interest to the farce, which 
I was played In a manner that kept 
the spectators In a merry mood to 
the end. And there was method in 
1 Clare’s madness. Tlie crisis came 
I with the revelation that it was for a 
1 rummage sale for deserving charity 
j she had unwittingly turned the
■ house nnd her mother’s heart 
i upside down.
There need be no paying of compli- 
’ nionts to the individual members of 
i the r.st. lint of deserved praise was 
j tlie well-poised dignity of Mrs. Derry 
I is Mrs. Reynolds; tlie efficiency of tlie 
! resourceful and well-mannered Inez 
i of Miss Littlefield: tlie naivete of 
Clare, more misunderstood than sin­
ning. the tact . nil keen discernment of 
Jennie, tlie maid, the part so well 
taken by Miss Marion Richardson: of 
tlie buoyant modiste. Miss Thomas:
' if the artless peculiarities of Airs.
1 Powers as tlie competent manicurist: 
ami of Kathleen Snow’s portrayal 
of ti c black-face Crocus, she who 
id re iitir. -ralation- from President 
| Roosfclt and had seen Hooker Wasli-
■ ir.gton pass by. Miss Snow Intoned
' the negro dialect with faultless 
rhythm, and ardent with foaling, 
notably so when site sang “How 
Much Wood Will a Woodchuck 
I'huck?" Like a breath from County 
Kerry catne Mrs. Whittemore 11s
| Bridgette de Flanagan, tumultuously 
full of blarney and her Irish brogue
I a delicious morsel. • 
j .Mrs. Howard was pure nnd artless 
in the role of Madame Juliette. Tire 
stress was laid upon the element of 
frolic—and yet it was so represented 
as to suggest a sketch of old-time 
manners. 0/ demure archness, of 
Li Belle France. Sprightly and 
hlythe as a May morning was Mrs. 
Cook, versatile and Infectious with 
gayetv and ardor and making merri­
ment as “Der Flyin’ Angel." 
Altogether, a fine performance. 
Miss Marion Clarke officiated at 
the piano. 1
Mrs. Editli Bird was general chair­
man and under her efficiency and the 
co-operation of her able assistants 
every detail was well looked after.
To the B. A- P. W. Club the man­
agers extend their thanks for 
furniture and to A. T. Thurston for 
lighting effects.
The candy booth did a thriving 
business, which with the play netted 
an appreciable sum to the treasury.
wunderflil mother love expressing 
itself in every posture. The posi­
tion of the window is such that it 
has an eastern exposure, and there­
fore receives an excellent light for 
Hie deep, rich colorfligs which are 
seen in the robes of the Madonna 
and in the background.
The entire window Is made from 
the finest quality of imported E11A- 
lisli antique glass, luiinted ill enam­
els ;»nd burned. The flesh is ex­
ceptionally well done. Miss Fiske 
was assured that in respect to qua! 
ily of materials and workmanship 
there could be nothing better made
The Argentine battleship Morena 
which has been modernized and re­
conditioned at tlie Fore River yard 
in Quincy, Mass, conies to Rockland 
for her standardization trial In about 
two weeks. She is a sister ship of 
the lUv.idavla. which had similar 
trial early in Januarjf of the present 
year. Bo’ii craft were built at the 
I-’oro River yard and both had their 
builders' trials here 12 years ago.
PILLSBURY 
PHOTO STUDIO
Is Open For
SITTINGS
AMATEUR DEVELOPING, 
PRINTING AND FRAMING
COR. MAIN AND OAK STREETS
47-52
Neuralgiaor headache—rub the forehead —melt and inhale the vaporsVICKS▼ VapoRub
J Millian Jar, U—J Ytqrly
HAIR-GROOM
> Keeps Hair Combed,Glossvi
' _ t
Well-Groomed all Day
SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST 1 
Proved safe 6y millions and prescribed by physicians for
Colds Headache Neuritis 
ToothachePain Neuralgia
Lumbago
Rheumatism
DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART |
Accept only “Bayer" package 
which contains proven directions. 
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also iwttles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
Aspirin ts the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaeetlcacidealer of Salieytn a,-Id
Telephone S' 
Directory lb
CALL LIVE BUSINESS HOUSES WHOSE WATCHWORD IS SERVICE
I
LAUNDRY WORK
Call 170
People’s Laundry
17 Llmeroek Street 
We do all kinds of Laundry 
Work. Family Washing a 
Specialty. Wet Wash, Rough 
Dry. Finish Flat Work, 
hirts, Collars.
OILS AND GREASES
Ca>l 127
THURSTON OIL CO. 
Wholesale and Retail 
Oils for All Purpoaaa 
GARGOYLE MOBILOIL 
Corner Park and Broad Sta.
HARDWARE AND PAINTS
f
Teleohone 205 
WATER GLASS 
EGG PRESERVER 
Pints, Quarts and Gallon 
Cans
H. H. Crie & Co.
<56 M«in Street, Ronlrlar/I
FEATHER MATTRESSES 
Now is the time to have your 
feather beds made into Sanitary 
Feather Folding Mattresses: also 
renovate Feather Pillows and*Hair 
Mattresses. All work satisfactory. 
A. F. IRELAND, Thomaston, Me. 
Telephone 25*5, 45-56
MONUMENT8 
Telephone Connection
Giichrest
Monumental Worka 
Main Streat 
Thomaston, Maine 
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
H. M. de ROCHEMONT
PLUMBING, HEATING
106 PLEASANT STREET 
TEL. 244 W
117-tf
Highest in Quality 
Lowest in Price
AGAIN POSTPONED
Opening of the Kennebec Bridge Bids 
Is Deferred To May 12.
The directors of the Kennebec 
bridge voted Wednesday to postpone 
the opening of bids for the building 
of the substructure, superstructure 
and approaches of the bridge front 
May I to 12. This change was made 
because of the delay due to tlie late­
ness of the season when the ice left 
the river this spring which caused a 
delay in resuming the final boring 
operations.
Representatives of various con­
tracting funis who have visited Rath 
relative to submitting bids fur the 
construction of the bridge have 
looked over a number of possible 
sites for their base of operati. r,s if 
they are awarded the contract, among 
them properties of the Bath Iron 
Works. The Texas Steamship Co., 
tlie Sewall shipyard, nnd also the 
Houghton yard, as well as other lo­
calities accessible by rail nnd water.
The stockholders of the Afaine Cen­
tral railroad Co., at their annual 
meeting in Portland Wednesday au­
thorized a contract with the State 
for building tlie combination highway 
and railroad bridge over the Kenne­
bec between Bath and Woolwich.
Cobh and Valley of the local Maine 
Centri’l force defeated Hawkes unrl 
Alay in Portland Saturday knocking 
over 1954 candleplns while the Port­
land boys were toppling 1935. The 
individual totals were: Cobb, 1002; 
Valley, 952; Hawkes. 944; May, 991. 
Cobb was the star of the niauh. av­
eraging 100.2 on his 10 strings, and 
registering 140 on his best string. I 
May was high man for tile Portland 
outfit, averaging 99.1 and having a : 
string of 120. The combined scores i 
of the Rockland and Portland . 
matches give the Rockland boys- 4034 • 
and the Portland boys 3931. Cobh 
was high fine with 2038.
The quarterly issue of the Maine 
Naturalist is at hand, filled with 
articles of especial interest to nature 
lovers. Arthur H. Norton of Portland I
"Hair-Groom" 
is a dignified 
combing cream 
which costs only 
a few cents a jar 
at any drugstore.
Millions use it be­
cause it gives that 
nuturul gios- und 
well-groomed ef­
fect to tlie hair—
tiiat filial touch to good dress-Jiotli in 
business and on soeiul uecasioiis. 
Even stuhlsirn, unruly or shampooed 
liair stays combed all day in .any 
style you like. “Hair-Groom” is 
greaseless; also helps grow thick, 
heavy, lustrous hair.
L. A. THURSTON 
REALTOR 
Real Estate
Bought, Sold and Traded. 
Shore and Lake Property 
a Specialty
LISTINGS SOLICITED 
468 OLD COUNTY ROAD 
Telephone 1181-W
BERRY A SMITH
SAILMAKERS
Successors to
George W. Mugridge 
AUTO TOPS AND TRIMMINGS
Is editor. "The Gentian Family” inlAWNINGS TENTS FLAGS 
Maine and "The Bees of Maine" are I Waterproof Covers of All Kinds 
among the subjects treated. I 46-tf
Ford cars are built throughout of 
the finest materials that can be 
produced. The very best steels 
available are used in Ford manu­
facture. The plate glass for 
windshields and windows is as 
perfect as c an be m ade. U pholstery 
material contains a larger per­
centage of wool than is ordinarily 
specified— even for much higher 
priced cars. The basic features of 
Ford design have never been im-
provedupon byany manufacturer, 
»
No other car Offers greater de­
pendability. The Ford car has 
won the favor of millions of users, 
under every conceivable motor­
ing condition. Its conv enience is 
known and appreciated the world 
ove.7 its performance is taken for 
granted. . >
Such quality is possible at Ford 
prices because every operation, 
from mining cf ore to final as­
sembly, is under direct control of 
the Ford Motor Company.
Iron is taken from Ford mines in 
Michigan; coal from the Com­
pany’s mines in Kentucky and 
West Virginia. Glass comes from 
Ford glass plants; wood from the 
Ford timber tracts in the North. 
Raw materials and finished prod­
ucts are carried over the Com­
pany’s own transportation routes; 
coke ovens, blast furnaces, a 
steel mill, foundries and saw 
mills—all are part of this com- 
plete organization. There are 
even salvage plants, paper mill, 
cement; lant, etc., to transform 
waste materials into useful by­
products.
In this way every possible econ­
omy is effected. Under no other 
circumstances could Ford quality 
be had at Ford prices.
Features That Maintain Ford Leadership
All-Steel Bodies 
Planetary Transmission 
Torque Tube Drive 
Dual Ignition System
Thermo-Syphon Cooling 
Simple, Dependable Lubrication 
Three-Point 'Motor Suspension 
Multiple Disc-in-Oil Clutch
FORD MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
NEW PRICES
TUDOR
SEDAN
RUNABOUT 
$
TOURING COUPE FORDOR
SEDAN
520 $290 $310 $500 $565
Closed car prices include starter and demountable rime. All prices F. O. B. Detroit
I
TWENTY.TWO YEARS OF LEADERSHIP
